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IN NEW JERSEY NOW

Not Necessary lor

th.

REED.

mm

Speaker to Attend His

Defaulter of the Commercia
Bank of BooneviJIe, Mo.,
Speaker Reed bas not gone home for
tbe round-uof republicans of his own
Dead in St. Louis.
As a matter
state at Portland,

The Republican

State Conven
tion May Not Instruct for
the Ohio Man.

D.

Washington,

16

C, April

p

of fact, the republicans of MatsacbuS'
ets and other eastern states Lave
already forestalled tbe party la Maine
in submitting the name of lbs speaker
to tbe republicans ot tbs nation as

TALKS

i

tory order.
The resolutions will contain a
A
CONSUMPTIVE'S DEED
THE PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS ing eulogy of tbe speaker and bis ring
public o reer, and will follow the lines of
on the money
St. Louis, Missouri, April 16 Wal
The re the New York platform
TnicNTON, N. J., April 16.
deleeates-al-largwill
Tbe
question.
publican state convention will, this be Ex Governor Edwin C. Burleigh, of ter It. Hurtbison, tbe insane defaulter
of the Commercial bank at Booneville,
afternoon, geleot the "bi four'MJnlted
States Senator William J. Sewell, Stale Augusta, who will be tbe obairman of was found dead on the levee, this
tbe deli gallon; Harrison Hum, oi morning, where be had stretched him
Cbairniao franklin Murpby,
Robiston, formerly of Massaobusets ; self out, during the night.- His death
A
Kcan
John
and
Garret
pressman
Amos L. Allen, of Alfred, Mr, Reed's is due
q
as
delegate-at-largto the na
probably to heart disease and a
llobart,
private secretary, and Charles E Lit' complication of other afflictions.
tional convention at St. Louis.
of tbe
of Rockford,
la accordance with established preO' tleribld,
bouse. ... "'
Desperat. from Dlseue.
edent, the delegates will not be in
'"."'
' '
Denver. Colo., April' 10 Early
Selected HI Successor.
structed, but, . as a result of the overthis uiorniPK Clerk 3. I. Kennedy, of
New YortK, N Y , April 16.
whelming expression of popular will,
the
auditor's office, of the U. P. Den- as manifested at tbe eight conventions When the representatives of the various
& Gulf road, shot his wife and. eon
r
yt
to select district delegates, they will bo branches of the American Xbeosopni
suicide. Tbe nine
lor SicMnley, u their votes are needed cal society come together at tb socie and then attempted
to el. ct the Obloan. If, however, it ty headquarters in Madison avenU", this wounds inflicted on himself are fatal
becomes a contest of dark horses, New afternooo. the rank and. file of their Kennedy was insane from tbe ravages
of consumption.
Jersey's voice will be heard in the oon number will learn for the first time
vention naming Delegate Girret A, who is to be tbe leader of the move
Change of
liooart lor toe lust place on tbe ment in America, and the president of El Paso, Texas, Headquarter.
April 16 It U an
ticket.
the organization to succeed, the late nounoed that General Hernandez,
or
a
event
man
western
tbe
in
capWilliam Q Judge. A peculiar pro commanding tbe northern division of
turing the prize, Mr. llobart will be vision if the society's constitution tha Mexican army, will remove hi"
presented its an eastern candidate for gives tbe president permission to sug. headquarters from Chihuahua to Juarez,
and should be fail of gest a sucocssor before his d ath, and within tbe next ten
days, with about
reaching this (rial also, he will then be this Mr, Judge did by mentioning
000 troops.
The 'Eleventh U. 8.
as
of
chairman
the
pushed
republican member for the tffliia la his will,
and Nineteenth U S. infantry
national committee, of which be is now which will be. made public for the first cavalry
are now stationed at Fort Bliss, near
General Sawell wonld time this afternoon.
this place.
have been the favorite son for the pre;.
A Cuban Dinner.
"
idential nomination but for tbe faot
King Not Released.
that be was barn in Erin's Isle.
Philadelphia, Pa, April .16
El
Paso, Texae, April 16 The re
tbe Clover club, perhaps the
is that Senator Israel Kin?, of
Up In Smok.
most famous of America's entertaining port
New Mexico, bas been released from
N.
us
The
16.
turns
ainner
Abbeville,
institutions,
C, April
quarterly
but he has onlv been re
Juariz
fashionable and
Bat at the Hotel Bellevuo into "a night for moved toj til,better
quarters. It is rewas
hotel
K.
McClure, the
tery Park
damaged $25,000 Cuba." Hon. A.
Mormons at Colen la caused
that
ported
v.teran Pennsylvania editor, is to pre.
by nre, tcioy.
King's arrest, because he overbid them
side. Cuban songs are to be sung. in
burincr a Lig herd cf cattle, they
For a Second Term.
Cuba's patriotic struggle will be told
to beat bim out of bis purchase.
M
RepApril 16
of again, and a number of enthusiastic tryingwill
artiksuurg, Ind.,
not be released until local
King
resentative George W. Faris, of Terre sons of tbe down-troddIsland will bondsmen are found, or on demand of
y
for a tell of the reasons tor
Haute, was
demanding lib the United States government.
second term by acclamation by the
erty.
convention
of
republican congressional
$800 Reward.
The Ball Season Opens. '
tbe eighth Indiana district.
Exacunva Offics, 1
New York, N. Y ... April'l- UFiremen Injured.
Tbrritory of N. M, i
marks the opening of tbe base City of SantaOnF.
tbe 8th day of February,
St. Louis, Wo., April 16. Fire ball championship season. Boston
Wrebbas,
1896, Dioniclo Oallegos invsteriously disap
in the Logan chair manufactory at lines
up at Philadelphia, Brooklyn at peared from tbe town ot Katoo, and Terri
midnight was followed by an explosion Baltimore, and New York at Washing. tory of New Mexico, and is supposed to
of varnish, which injured four firemen, ton. in the eatt; while in tbe west have been murdered by persons who are
npw fugitives from Justice.
William Gleason was terribly burned
Pittsburg plays at Cincinnati, Chicago Now, therefore, tor the purpose of cans-lu- g
about tbe head and inhaled steam. He at
tbe arrest and conviction of tbe party
and Cleveland In St.
Louisville,
jwill probably die. Tbe property loss Louis. Next Wednesday the . Western or parties guilty of this crime. I, VV. T.
of
.
Thornton, governor of the
it nominal,
league teams commence ; business- - in New Mexico, do hereby offer Territory
a reward f
...
1st
the. Eastern $300, to be paid out of tbe Territorial treasearnest, and ou.. May
Life Was Too Burdensome.
v.'- ury from funds appropriated for rewards,
Butte, Montana, April 16 J. F. league will start the ball rolling;
upon the arrest or tne guilty party or pars
.Mason
and
?
Kelly, a prominent
ties, said reward to be payable out of funds
Christian Eadeavorera ''.
for the forty-sixt- h
fiscal
roan of this city, suicided, this
Union Cur. Tenn.;' April 16 V appropriated
'A
morning, after writing a few letters Nearly a thousand delegates from all year.'-'XDone at the executive office, this, tbe 7tb
regarding his affiirs. Domestic trouble over the state, and representing fifteen d'iy of March, A. D. 1896.
and strong drink caused the rash act.
and tbe great seal of
in theWitness my hand
denominations, ' participated
Territory of New Mexico.
He oarried life insurance to the amount the
ot
convention
of
annual
tbe
W. T. Thornton, '
opening
of 103,000.
of 'New Mexico.
tbe State Christian Endeavor in tbe Governor of tbe Territory
ay me Kovernur; ' Cumberland Presbyterian church. '
Very Warm Weather.
' " x;.
Lorion Miller,
Sioux City, Iowa, April 16 Judge New Mexico
of New Mexico.
Secretary
A.
O.
B
Encampment,
Lash'ey was overcome by heat, yesterHeadquarters Dep't or N. M.,"
Trade is picking up very perceptibly
day. It was very warm all over Iowa.
Grand Akmy or ma Republic,
in S.lver City.
In Dubuque the meroury reached 90
Baton, N. M., March 7th, 1896. J
General OitKRg No. 8.
degrees.
Thirteenth Annual Encampment
Philadelphia, April 16. Yesterday of I.tbeThe
Department of New Mexico, Grand
was one of the hottest April days on
Army of the Republic, is called to meet at
record in the city, the mercury reach-in- g tbe
hall of Sedgwick post, No. 2, Baton,
Mexico, on
84. One death from beat was re- re 24th
riday ana Saturday,
and 25th, 1800. .
April
ported to tbe authorities.
A
of
II.
Department Council
meeting
of Administration will be held at DepartNow located on Sixth street, two doors
Physical Culture Contest.
ment Headquarters Friday, morning at 10
north of the Postoffice,
,
San Fkakcisco, Cal., April 16.
i
o'clock.
III. Sedgwick post will make tbe
Tbe sporting element of San Francisco
details for Officer of tbe Day, and
Is in jubilant anticipation of
of the Guard, and will have charge
contest between Joe Cboynski and Officer
of tbe arrangements for tbe Encampment
Tom Sharkey, the
Marine,", which and entertainment of visiting comrades.
IV. Comrades intending attending tbe
;
A Specialty.
promises to be the nearest approach to Encampment
will please notify these Headreal fighting the Golden Gate city has
earliest
at
convenience.
their
The Finest Llne of
seen for many moons. While the con- quarters
v. Application win De maae ana urged
tent is limited to eight rounds, some for a rate of one far for tbe round trip on 5toves and Steel
Ranges
By command ot
hard fighting is anticipated, owing to the railroads.
In the City.
T. W. Collier,
f
the habit both men have of "rushing"
D. BisnoN,
Dep't Commander.
Heating apparatus, heavy 'sheet Iron
:
matters.
Assistant Adj't General.
work, etc.. contracted for at the bottom
price. Let us figure on your work. : ,
Not Candidates.
Your Stomach.
-
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Rate, to Ctty Mexka, '
VboaB, N. M., Marh 9tk. 1896
Round trip rates to City of Mexico,.' from
Las Vegas, $66.70. Uotng limit, sixty
days, with final return limit, of six months
from date of sale.
, v
a

8 ALK Cheap for rash, a
Chicago, Illinois, April 16 Tic
restaurant, In Bland, BN. 11.
Netherlander of Chicago are making tor fuither Information
H
apply to

d

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Wm. Malboeuf, Prop.

106-2-

UNDERWEAR-'
At Half Price.

Dress Goods at Cost
COME AND BE CONVINCED.

New Millinery.
MRS. L. HOLLENVAGER,

Dress-Maki-

Department,'

'

prices.

thing to patent f Protet t your Hnasi they miiy
you wealth. Writ. JOiIiLWBOD!i(i.
bring
BUK.V
CO., i aietit Allomve, WatUuKMI,

fW

WW,

,

.

-

Office,

Express

Opposite

Wholesale Grocers,

'"'.'"

i'.

TELEPHONE 57. -

JDHN HILL,.
C0NTB1CT0B aai BUILDSB
.

Ilanafaotnrer ot

Sash and Doors,
'
Mouldings,
'
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching
-

Mrs. Wm. Goin, Prop

,

.'

Ilaiiiri4a: Mill

'..

U

-

.

Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTINGGIANT POWDER.
-

T

Tbe following statistical
information
should be cut oat and paeted on your of
fice aesx (or I u lure ana frequent refer
.
- V ".'
ence:
.'-.FROM LAS VBOAS.

DISTANCES

Miles

Baton ..... ........no "neblo.;
.....g7tti
...70 Topeka
Springer
40 xtcliisoa
770
r) agon aiouuu .
20 Kansas
786
tVatroua
City
Sua Ml::uel......v...3tt tit. Lou's..
l,oss
6,' Chicago
Glorleta
,476
.i.WH
........et
Lamy
Washington
Santa re..
I'litlac'elnhla .,,.9,097
.BJ New Vori
C.rrllloa
J. 187
r.ostoa
......i.41
Aluucuerque ......Jw
1M: tucson ..... ...... om
Los Luoas. ,..,
A14
03 nhllin.lina.
an Marclal...(....3S5! Oity of Mexico. 1612
H43 i os An;reies
.as Cruces
1,1ms
.KM an De:ro
Gl I'aso .....
1.098
863 San Francisco... 1.346
De.DlOK
908
Silver City .......
m GuayinaSs..
L. v. Hot
Trinidad
Junta .......... ilia WUlteOaks,springs....
direct,. 180
la
m Galveston, direct.. 708
Denver
1

...

OF VARIOUS FLACKS'.
..704S Spark's Eanch....857I

, ,

1L

t.

Capital Paid In

OF LAS VEGAS.
' .

OFFXOKBSt

THE

Montezuma Restaurant

FARM, GRASS AND GARDEN

Henbi Gokb, Pres
H. W. Kthvr, Yioe Pres.
D. T. Hoskihs, Treai .
,

.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

BAIN WAGONS.

Vibab Havihbs Bask, where

PLAZA HOTEL

two dollars made,"

than $1.
of $5 and over.

ta. V.gas, Hew Meilo..

The Only

A large and complete line of

city.

s

.

:

.....

STOVES AND RANCES
of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the.
Old Town Hardware Store,
.
NEW BUILDING,
J,

CRITES'

Hai

Second

:,

Store

FOR

in

Bargains

Furniture,

O

,

MRS. S. B. DAVIS
'

'

..

East Las Vegas,

The
Dandy
Wind
Mill.

f

Lessee:

Booms by tbe day for 60o to $1.00: bv
jB?month, $6 to $12.

-

;

None"

D,5WINTERNITZ.

And Household Goods of all kinds.
Next door to P.

per meal ; $6 per week. Tables supplied
wiiu every luiog ine marxes anzoras.

8Co

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,:
Poultry and Fence Wire,

Tables supplied with everything the mar
set a floras, ratronnge solicited.

Go to

first-clas-

A. DUVAL,

WHIG HT, Prop'r.
Plows and Points '
Gent
Twenty-fiv- e
Kept constantly on hand, together with
Meals in Town..

.

house in the,'
for
stockmen,
Headquarters

'

Center St., Bast Las Vegas.

CHARLES
Best

SEED.

PORTLAND CEMENT,
ACME CEMENT PLASTER

Vioe-Preside-

SAVilsfostiANK.

--

Agricultural Implements.

'v
DE. J.'.M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
'
!
FRANK SPRINGER,
I
n. T. TTOSKTOS. fluhlA, :.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
3T IKTBBEST PAID OH T1MK DEPOSITS UE
1 ,,

LA5 VEGAS

t8B9

$100,000.
50,000.

and all kinds of

'

698
Ohlcaao
Kansas City
,.7t
Fa con Tuunel ;. ....Trta-1463
6132 Gloiletu .'...j,-.;IH- 8 nta re ........"'iis Oontlnectal
....TSM
Alounueraue ..uG0u3 Vldeon A
46H8I
Socorro
riagstaa ......... ,em)6
B3T8ae your 'earnings by depositing them in the La
8662 Needles ..... ....477
El Paso ;
10061 Salt Lake Cltx....42X
Leadvllle
wey wut pnng you an income. - uvery aonar saved, is
8200
Denver
Ho deposits received of less
Interest paid on all deposits
6767

fiffl

PLOWS, FARM TOOLS,

NATIONAL

Surplus,

,l

Mora
;
Hot Sd'kS Park..
Springer ....
watrous
Las Venae

Raqch and Mining SuppliE5

,

5ome Reedy Information.

ALTITUDE

an

Wool, Hides

Chang, of Hour..
"J
As the morning mall from the east ar
Tables Served With
rives nearly an boor later than heretofore,
,
;:iVERYTHINrTHE SEflSOH AFFORDS.
tbe general delivery windows of tbe east
side postoffice cannot bs opened before Cooked and Served ia the
Highest Order.
8:80 a. m., every day but Sunday, when
25o. Board by week, f$.
Weals,
and Offlee Corner of Blanobard street and
tbe windows. will be open from 4 to 5 p. m
- Grand avenue.
Go. T. Gould, P. M. A trial Wilfconvlnce you of tbe msiita ot BAST LAB VESA
NEW UKZ
.THE MODEL KE3TAURANT.

'

Better.

(Suooossor to Coors Bros.)

-- WHOLBSAIJC

AKD

BIT AIL DBAUEB W

.

.

door west of
Building.

OfliD,

,

JOHN SHANK, Manager.
Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8. a.
I

m.
Mcketa for $5.00
tickets for $8.50
tickets for 1.00
to

s

800

, 100

8 p.

.

'.

'

A.

Horse-Sho-

er

Special attention 'gven to .rrilndt.
mg irons, and general blacksmith- All work
ing and woodwork.
promptly done and satisfaction
guaranteed.

STEAM LAUNDRY.
Goodi called for
and delivered,, ,

-

H.ti

'
,

-

B

':

JOE EAEFKER,

Ant

The world's famous Pabsi
Keg Beer is now on tap at the
following places, at 5c per glass;
PACE & BELL,

QUINLY & BENJAMIN,
F. SAVILLE, RALPH OLDHAM.
CLARK Ai JOBSYTHE,
W. 8, STANDISU.

roprietor of

-

the-

New Mexico Planins: Mill
Hag

,u3t Received an Assorted Stock

-

nf nil Kinds and Stvles.

1

tnr mIa al nricps lrt suit the times.; He IceenS on hanl
iru:t,
The finest line of Carriages, Buggies, always, native and redwood lumber, and shingles, and gives special at
!1 ,1
Landaus, Surreys, Phsetons and fioad
nAntrnfnro in uranf nf Kn! rt ! net miffr!a1e
frf H
Oarts in th Southwest, o( tbe best
manufacture
delivered free of charge, in the city.
Livery and Feed Stables.
mm
U
ma
Tanlronn Qtracf. jusuaw
Vast Tjuud
j".
CJ.
t avqhv
sfj flier DVVCUIU OUU vnvnavu wiivvtn)
IRIDTE f i
VfEAS

lir.

4

1

XT

'

A.

tim Grand
io yds. Lonsdale for 79c
io yds. Bear Hill Cambric for
As good as Lonsdale.

'

of

BUILDING MATERIALS

ff CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
W

,

79

yds. Flutter Duck for
io yds. Toile du Lalne for

10

79c

io yds. Black Ground Figured Sateen for

or

Corcoran,
Dealer In

Cent Sale!

Cerrillos Hard and Soft

PABST BEER,

X
1

.

.
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
v
Improved and Uhimproved Lands and City Property for sals. Investments made and
atteuaea to ror
Titles examined, Bents collected and Taxes paid.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.J
Nos. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west end of
bridge.

1

"

LOANSmND REAL ESTATE,
i

.

(1

'

and be bonrlneed of

WISE & HOQSETT,

O. S. ROGERS,
Practical

fore purchasing,

our. low prices.
;
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.
A. WISE, Notary Public
Established 1881.
P. C. HOOSETT.

r

m.

a leader in this lino of business, has jnst
received the first installment of BPR1NG
NOVELTIES. Ladies are Invited to oall
and examine.
A

We pay men

-

ody

W

i:

Shop

.

25

Ladies' and GentsV

69-t- f

r VB'F

East Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.

.

Ulaziog, Paper Hanging, Etc.

,

.

A.. A.. SENEGAL, Manager

specialty of fine work. is in
WEand women 110 to $18- per week for making fifa Mi8
Hanlon. lis e of Bullene,
easy home work. No book, or peddling. charts
Send Moor. 67; Emory's, of Kansas Ulty) an
Steady employment guaranteed.
of cutting, fitting and doin
art
for
work and particulars at once. adept
the
stamp
HxBMANN A REYMorjK, SIS South Sixth ing fine work. The patronage of tbe ladies
Pa.
Is solicited. All work guaranteed.
street, Philadelphia,
Prices
from $5.00 up.
irANTBD-Everyhto know that Tub
TV Optic's Job Office does neat and tasty
B. 0, PITTENQER & CO.
work, of all kinds, and at most reeeoaabie

.

8. Klston,

(

Anlmaa, Colo.

I

Successor to

A

-

Wboeanthlnk
IVAMTrnAM
i wwn of some simp!.
imiiifcw nil inCA

F. OAKLEY,
J.

f

-

''- -

I

60-t-

For painting your bouse, Bh.rvln Williams' ready-mixe- d
paint is tbe best and'

Briifi&Maizips Cflui

MlWASElllBEE, SASH, BOORS, ELM, TARNISHES
JOHN R. STILL, H.. L. ROSENTHAL &
Contractor
Paints. 6il and Glass.
&
826
328
Railroad
Averui.
and Builder.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaL
Tffl
next
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
The New Store THE LAS VEGAS
TKLKPHONK Ho. 5 Goods delivered free In city.
01!
or
Ranch
peolaXtsr.
BtpBBt Raiiwaiji Goods
delivered free Supplies
to all parts of the pity Call and examine our stoo.: ot

ii

Bhaw, Bland, N.M,
MUST HAVR HELP.

-

VECM

-

form or nominate candidates
they can ur qu ilifledly endorse. Senator Teller says that be baa promised
SPECIAL NOJiqES.
the people of Colorado, time and
he
would
a
that
not
again,
support
BENT Furnished rooms, convenient
gold standard man and he adheres to FOR both towns; contrary located. In142 tf
The Optic office.
at
quire
that position.
r
A
as
saleslady.
I be School Fight.
WANTED both position
Ittnuuasrea. . Beferences
furnished.
It
i
Winnipeg, Manitoba, April 16.
After a month's recess, the legislature
In New
salesman
Fir
to day. It had originally WANTED who has acquaintance with
and factories to sell cur goods on
been decided to indefinitely prorogue the mines
salary or commission. Address, Tbe Stodtbe body, and, in view of the fact that dard Oil Compound Co.. Cleveland, O.
a battle royal on the parochial quesRUNT A seven-roohouse;
tion seems imminent, that course will FOR
condition. Apply to M. M. SunrU.
or
at
of
at
Hill's
the
planingmill,
be
announced by, Premier Fourth and Washington streets. corner
probably
187 tf
Greeoway, this ivening, the prorogaANTED Distributor, (ladles or sen
tion to uke effect as soon as some 117
VV tlemen) In every town and
in the
minor business has been disposed i f. IT S. to pass free camples of city
tea; big
1'jies with stamp, Thomas 4
money.
There is now no other outlook save for Anderson,
187 8 1
South Bend, Ind.
a bitter fight on the part of tbe
as
Position
or
governess
province against parochial schools and WANTED
Will travel or go into the
Ottawa coercion. country. Address, lillle M. Smith, Las

elaborate preparations for tbelr ban
quet, which is to be given at Kinsley's,
in honor of their, patron
saint, William the Sil nt, Prince of
Orange. Though many of tbe city
mopt prominent citizens trace their
ancestors bulk to the land of dykes
and windmills, they have never before
banded together socially or otherwise
and it Is expected that tbe permanent
society wmcb will be given birth at
gathering abuut tbe festive
aboard will take front rank among
Chicago's social organizations.

;

18

,

:

.

William, tbe Silent.

store.

E.

JOFLOO,TMEOPRHOU1E.

A

,

Office

Disease elsewhere cannot be conquered,
if your stomach does not do its work well.
Macbeth mineral water is a certain cure
for indigestion and other disorders of tbe
stomach. Begin In the proper manner to
build up your system by drinking Maths' h
water; fresh from th. well every morning.
114-t- f
which At Both's meat market.

agent for Waftamaker

PrtoWo and Mills Sc Merrill, fine tailor-ma- de
clutblog. ' tje. samples at Hartmsn's

under

!

;

Washington, D. C, April 16.
Senator Henry M. Teller and Representative John F. Shnforth, of Colorado, have definitely decided that they
will not be candida'es to the republican convention, as tbey see no hope
'that tbe convention will adopt a plat-

Is

' Desirable Aere
Properties; Fairos
UitoUes. otuce on

irrigation

BATBS TO PHOKHIX!
the cheapest, and for your walls, kalsom-io- ,
to be had at tbe old Iowa hardware
Tourist rates to Phoenix, Aria., 'and re
turn from i Lai Vegas, $48.60, Limits, store,
building v p. Wlnternits. 128-t- f
fifteen days, In each direction., with final
Just received, goods tor tbe season: Gar.
limit of six months,
dea tools, rubber and cotton lose, sprinkC. F, Jones, Agent,
tf ;
;
lers, nonles, .'couplings, menders, etc.:
Encampment Rates.
poultry netting and screen wire;' prices
"G. A. R." encampment at Raton, Tit. M., to
at H. Q. Coors',
suit
Ultf
April 24th and 26th, 1896; from Las Vegas
to Raton and return, $4.45; tickets on sale
April 21th and 85th, '96, final return limit,
April 26tb, '90. Continuous passage in
C. F. Jonrs,
eaob direction.
Ward Block, Rkilroad Ave.,
r
Agent.

'

Tilngai Plilg

' Hertint n

Properties.
i
Loans, Mortgages and SecuriUes.

,

A. B. SMITH, Cashier,

t.

Accounts Received. Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

'

R
- PKuTpnrpR. , Rusinesa

!

Vice-Presiden-

F. N. SMITH, Assistant Cashier.

187-t-

.

'

JOHN W. 20LLARS,

e

Hill-sit-

Town Co addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

J

MEXICO.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President

.

Prices to Soit the Times,
tots from $100 up
80LE AGENT of the

First National Bank,
NEW
LAS VEGAS,

AGENT.

AND INSURANCE

Letter List NO a.
The following list or letter 'remains unIn
called for tl e i ostoftlce at Las Vcksb, N,: '
Walter Dearden, assayer and chemist
M., ror th. week, ending April 14th, 1HV6.
'
. ;
f
I'ersons calling for thesa letters ..will Trinidad, Colo.
"Advertised":
say
please
i
curlett, Jessie; Decker, Rudolph Elliott,
A meal of plenty, well choked and servMrs. M J. ; Levy. J Mcintosh. John : Mon- at tbe New Brunswick,' ' ... 106-dragon,.- tats.rlna; Martlner, Jenoveva
ed,
Orteita. Rellnondro: Peter. .Joseph o.
Stiause, John l Urton, George; Wilder,
Vail paper and picture mouldings, all
uarrr,
O. W.ALLBK, P. M
v ...
new 1899 patterns, at H. G. Coora' V3M
XtAS.

Real Estate

v

STILL HELD

ISRAEL KING

To-Da-

.

Robt. L. M. Ross,

v.

The Northern Division of, the
Speaker T. It. Heed's State Is candidate for tbe
nomina
presidential
Mexican Army Transferred
Declnrlug for Mm, at Port
lion, and as a result tbe Maine atate
to Juarez, Tex. r
on
is
the perfuno
convention,
land,

to-da- y

latest U.S. Gov't Report

Highest of all ii Leavening Pow

LAY DEAD ON A LEVEE

State's Conv.ntloa.

TELLER

NO. 142

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, Til tJKS DAY EVENING, APRIL 10, 1890.

VOL XVII.

SENATOR

Are given
To all advertisers
Wbo use
Tbs columns of

79c
70c

79c

t.'

COAL
Blossburg Coal, Etc.
Corner of Twelfth and
Streets. Telephone 47.
as

r.-si-

.

Llnooln

wait.

Late ot Topeua, Kansas,

South Sida Plaza.

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER
Reasonable Prlcoi.

913 Frlnc

Su

illtt
le ) 7
IQUtbom
'
while
valuation, la Cuhmui i
hi t ho
la New Yoik it U only ," i
K. A. Ki.'TL.Iil!, P.dltor and Proprietor.
i n
i
vote
floolorul college Culm !
Kant l.ni venal
N, M
MtliTuit Ot t
DDMiiiliha
lor triin:ilsalon taruugu tue for caoh lUJ.TOQ of'tlm ). ulalion,
inalU nit second class mutter.
while Wew York bus ono vol a f ir ritcb
If wo tiro golCO.liOJ of population.
wrriuiAi. nrmonun oitt.
to give woiilt'j mi l in't ilici nee
ing
bimetal Notice.
Delivered by mail, representation In Iho colleen s well as
Las Vkhai) I)aii,t
fin. mi pur annum; fii.uufnmlz mere
numbers, It U tvidciit 1'iui New
i.KMulisi Jij.mi lor three months, JJy
2o fonts
week.
Voik Itself is ovcr-- i p' tenlLtl when
82 columns,
Las vm.ah WbbKLi owio
.
SHOD per
with Cobnut. .
mall,
tl.ou t.u- six months, 11.00 for three compared
uula-lion
iHimtliH. Hlnule copies In wrapper ,6 cents,
the census ot li'.'O, tinlly
Hani i. le copies ot liolli dally and weekly,
Mexico
New
of
nmllml lien when desired. Give postorflce
ivy
I5:i,t!';i, und
nililiess In full, inc.ludliiK itate.
wus adof
Illinois
SOlICl69,020.
Arizona,
DoiltHlrilllK NKWR,
mil from all parts or the country. ComIon In
tint
.nln'
1818
mitted
and
in
p
to
of
editor
tlia
munications addressed
'rum oi'TKi, to Insure ultentlon, should le 1820 was
In lc';:u it had
65,21-1only
name
full
the
writer's
iK'cniiipitnliid liy
ami niltlress, not fur publication, but as a inoroased only to lo7,tl.V, Tho popuifimranty ot Kocl faith.
wus I,:17J,.
Bkmi aniikh Muy lie made by draft. money lation of New York in
onler, postal note, express or registered
letter ut our risk. Address all letters aud Ill, so the argument now mtulo might
telegrams to
(mce
have been advanced with
New Mexico,
Hast Las vesas. tubuptio,

THE

DAILY

OPTIC.

Of tbO

"1

(

I

,

VI" UQUXTHV

MINK,

'

i

i

Iiilurniutlon About Horn rromlalng
Mining Camps in Northern
New Mexico.

km

;

oi-Ti- a

car-rlo-

pr

i,

post-paid-

-

-i

rl

j

against the 'admission t' Illinois in
Law ot Newspaper.
If subscribers order the discontinuance 1818.
Iowa was uiimitteil in-- 840.
of newsrmners. the Dubllsuers mar con
tinue to send them until all arrearages are The population of New V01 k in 1850
paid. '
If subscribers refuse or neirlect to take was 8,097,894.... Indiana was admitted
tliulr newspapers from the office to whlcn in 181C. The population' in H 10 was
they are sunt, they are held responsible until tliey have Bottled the bills and ordered 24,620 and in 1820 was 147,178 the
thxiu discontinued,
if siiiisci'iiiers move to other places with
luirmsiion
out Inforiulr k the publisher, and the news chief Increase coming litter
oi resi NewYoikhad nearly forty limes the
papery are sent to tue rormer piace
Jience inev are men resconsioiepopulation of Indiana in 1S10,' O'a
Huokboard Malls.
wus admitted in 1803. The poptilutio
MhIIs on the Star routes leave Lai Vegas
as toiiows:
in 1800 was 45,305 nnd in 1610 w
Mis veuaa to Fort Sumner. Includln
Anion Cliii'O, I.oa (lolonals, Eden, Santa 230,760.
Michigan was a:lrajnnt
on
ll'isa and Puerto de Luna, tri weekly, ar-r1837.
l
Ibe
and
and
population 111 IV.U was
Monday, Wednesday
Friday,
ve on alternate (lavs of each week.
In 1840 212 L'07. Mir
and
31.369
l as Vokhs to Fort Hascom,
Including
unnperiro, uainnas springs, ui vjuervo, nosota was admittmh in 18.03 viih
lloll Hanrh, cmerty andundee,
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, ol population as shown by tho census
each week, and arrive on alternate days.
l.ttH Vegas to Mora, Including Los Alamos, taken before
the event uf 150,092
ana nocntua,
rjupeuo, oncn lgnacioThursdav
and riatur Similar instances might bo multiplied
t. Tuesday.
Cms, ot eacb week, and arrive on alternate
but these are sufficient to show that
anys.
Las vefras to Lesperance, once a week
the population argument will riot hold
on HRturday.
Conveyance on Fort Sumner line, is by water, and is advanced .onlv because
buck board, on Fort Bascomand
Mora lines by single-horbuckboard, To these proposed new states favor the
by
Li'iperanco
private conveyance
free coinage of silver.
ns.imiy sprinir wason.
1

two-hors- e

se
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HAPPILY ANSWERED.
If it be true, as is charged by a number
of Washington correspondents
of the
jiromioent newspapers, that the favorable
the Territories committee
report iiuide
on the admission of New Mexico is part of
a
scheme, gotten up to secure
the delegates trom that Territory for one
of the candidates for the presidential nomination ut St. Louis, this is the most disgraceful thing which, has yet come up in
connection with the making of new states.
It whs bad onougli and inexcusable enough
to delink states with a view to helping out
llje political exigencies of a party, but to
H'Mu state permanently to the membership of tiie union for the purpose of ad- aiming the personal fortunes of an aspirant to the presidency would be an
outrage which could not be characin
terized
As
ordinary language.
to the thing
we have more than once
dwelt on the utter injustice and absurdity
of the proposition.
It would take the
population of nine states like New Mexico
to make a slits having the average population of the forty-fiv- e
states now in the
union. On the basis of population, if New
Mexico had two senators, the average
number of senators which eacb of the
states now in the union would have is eighteen. Maryland would have fourteen, and
New York would have seventy-eighBut
they would continue to have only two
eacb, while New Mexico would add its
senatorial vote to those of the Rocky
mountain slates, which, with an insignia
cant population, already control a very
large fraction of the vote in the upper
bouse of congress. Baltimore News.
In commenting on litatebood qualifi
cations the INew York Times talks
similarly to the Baltimore paper, above
t.

quoted, and 13 answered by the Denver,
Colo., Xeirs, which paper taking the
last census as the basis' of calculatfon,
finds that its own state of Colorado,
with a population of 419,198, has four
votes in the electoral college, or an
average of ouo vote for each 104,799
persons.
The following table shows the representation of some of the stagnant and
in. progressive states of the east:

Colfax county, New Mexico, April 9 th.
At Ibis writing, ibis section of ooun.
try Is full of railroad people, and, from

the amount of rushing around, one
would suppose that a train would be
here, Sunday, Whom they all represent Is a mystery, but on party is certainly representing the Ujck Island,
from the address of the party and tba
connection of the other parties Is yet
unknown. A rumor prevails id the
Cimarron canon to the i ffeot that a
town site is to be looated and called
Bitrela. If such is true, it must named
after Senator Caslmiro Barela.of Trinidad. Who the parties are cannot be
ascertained for certain, but Trinidad
are bere looking-- after it.
people
Whether It Is the Atobison, Toptka &
Santa Fe, or the Denver & Gulf, no
one knows, but the cage is open and
the bird will get out soon.
Tbe wagon road from Raton to
Elizabetbtown is lined witb outfits
going to tbe mines. Tbe prospectors
are all at work and new strikes are becoming tbe conversation on the streets
and trails.
A new milling company --have commenced work on tbeir mill, wbiob
will be placed on the "Yellow Jacket,"
at tbe mouth of Hematite gulob.
g
Ferguson & Glllen are still
tbe ore sbute.
Baron Van Zuilen has tbe Ponil mill
about ready to ootnmenoe operations.
The great 'Ajx" mine is still, in
ore and the new mill will have' its
whistle cord pulled in a few days,
A new company of prospectors have
eibt claims parallel with each other
on the black phanolite, in the Cimarron canon. From the present ore
body tbey have in sight two good
mines that could cover up a twenty,
hours.
stamp mill in twenty-fou- r
II. H. Hawkin's stage line is doing
a lively business and his freighting
teams have their share of goods to
haul. He will put on two more large
freighting teams, this coming week.
Eiizabethtown is booming, the new
restaurant is a gem, tbe new Arcade
saloon is a credit to tbe mountains.
John Turner has 200,000 pounds of
potatoes on band which he Is disposing
ol at fifty cents a hundred.
A rumor has just come in that the
"Red Bandana" mine and mill have
been shut down and sold to Messrs.
Stevens and associates, of tbe "Iron"
mine, at Leadville, Colo., for fl80,- cross-cuttin-

--V.-w

deU-gatio-

y

The truly great

and helpful trade
edition of the Albuqueique C;t', :i n will
have to suffice, down there, for tho
snow storm that failed to maieriali.e
In the Duke city, in the magnanimous
way it did, at points this side and along
the line of the Atchis-.;- ruilway up into

Colorado.

eight-month-

Tlie Dangei-

-

Comes-I-

cases of typhoid fever, diiilitlie.ria n I ether
1j;
been
wasting diseases, when tiio palie-.ireduced in flesh, and atriivgt:i, :.iui 1: as the
toilsome climb to health. Here ilic,u
Saisr
parilla finds Its pl:ee. It or.rHie-- the Mood,
strengthens the nerve?, gives lone. t: the di
gestlve organs., and builds u: tl.e whole system.
Unod'a Pill areTluUirr.f, after-dinne- r
pill
assist digestion, enre headache. 2:..--. a box.

o

Summer Mountnln Henort.
The El Pprvenir mountain resort will
now receive euests for the Hummer.
The most picturesque. Bctnery iu America,
or notel ac
line mining ana nnnucs.
commodations in New ilexico. Kor terms
for board and lodging;, n ;;;'.' to the Romero Mercantile Co., Las Vceas. Carriage
leaves their store, southwest corner of the
plaza, every Saturday end Tuesday rrorn-in- g
at 8 o'clock; fare for the round trip,
Far further Information, call at the
r.
establishment.
-

Ta

Health-Sctke-

r.

The Blake Ranch, on ths head of tha Hio
Sapello, is now prepared to reeelva a limited number of boarders. This mceti is
located in the heart of the mountmna, amid
the most beautiful scenery in tho world,
where brook trout and wild fihiijB clTer
Hoilth Atlantic states
579
or uuyone
ample diversion for the Bimrod
r
,r 1 only
North Central statos.
1,129
sport. ): i j
seeking
e
miles from J.aa V. , , and
South Central states, ,.
669 twenty-fivot
l::'o
the
within eight miles
l'.,:i,, and
.". 2,230
Western states
only three miles from tie headwaters of
The western states, therefore, over- the Rio Oallinai. Address
Address lire. J. P. Bloke, Ilnelad... or in
age nearly twice the wealth per capita quire for conveyances 3 i ratte of W. 15.
of the northeastern and north central Urites, Eul Las Vegas, K . M.
J. f. rU.AK,
four times the
States and
out-doo-

TT--

bear tbe charges. Tbe indications
are, however, that the ore will improve
with depth constantly, and in that
event shipments will commence. I saw
a piece of ore weighing 500 pounds,
which is very rich, an average assay
from pieces broken off from different
parts of tbe mass, showing a value of
12,000 to the too."

tr

l v

0

11

'

consii--

Roeia-U-

,

N. M.

Special Cmrttpondetmtf 0t

Hkmatite, April

CHUItCU DIRECTORY.

KEELtl JHSTITUTE
COLORADO.

For the cure of

LIQUOR, OPIUM, NER
VOUS DISEASES,
TOBACCO HABIT.

,

,"

the

"tt

G

I."

The "Golden Gate"

is now in about

Local Representative.

- HAVE

CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF

Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
Property

Wholesale and Retail

,

SOR-ROW-

BATH SHOE CO

First mass, for winter season, at 6:80 a.
Second mass, for winter season, at 8
a. m.
High mass for winter season, at
10:00 a. m. Sunday school at 8:00 p. m.
Benediction at 4:00 p. m.
and
Vespers
The Fathers will preach botb in English
and Spanish.
m.

For Sale or Lease.

Bridge Street,

ONTEFIOHE CONGREGATION.
REV. L. SCHREIBER,
Pastor In Charge.
Services every Friday, 8 p. m. ; Sunday
morning, 11 a. m.; Sunday school, every
Saturday morning, 9:30 to 12 o'clock, and
Sunday mornings, from 10 to 11 o'clock.

Las Vegas, N. M.

M. E. CHURCH.

CHAFFIN

Rav. G. W. T01.SON, Pastor.
11 a. m. Sunday school at
services at 7:30 p. in.
and
Singing
prayer meeting, Wednes
aay evening.

BIGS

Are built in

AMERICAN MINING BXUHANGE,
BoRton.

Maaa.

the Largest
I6YGLES. and Best
mSt

Equipped

Factory in

the World.

No other
They embody more piints or genuine merit than any other wheels made
machine stands so high la the estimation of cyclists, because Waverleys are built on

honest value lines, and purchasers receive full value for the investment.
erly and you will never be ashamed of your mount.
MADB BY

INDIANA-

Sania Fe Route
CONDENSED

8
1

7
B

sspm 11
Mam'ri
8&im
19am
811am

7
10
12

ijftpm
(mm

I'ueuio
TrlnldKt

2opm LAS VeQAS
loom
Santa v
07am LosCerrlllos

V

5
12
11

5
2

No. '2.
No.4
sopm 8 3nam
UMm

P. 8AVILLE, Mobs

TEITLEBAUM

OOpin

IOO Sixth

0 00111

Samples only

Sole Agent for

"Carlisle",

Railsplittek'

--

Harper's Bazar

--

'

Finn

1

4.00

Pt. 25c, Fts.

..4

0;)

50c, Qts. $1.

Chewing
and
Smoking

A.T. ROGERS,
u JstJbfltJtir.
nUI

illll

BlaosmlthIng, Wagon and
carriage repairing, neatly and
promptly done

to-t-

Railroad Ave

vyiviira utunuo jubuhumds lU
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

WANTED:
or Girl,

LAS VEGAS

"A light, so bright,
That he who runs
May read."

Co.

I

nhninp.st

Lininrsl

II 111UU. U11U1UUUI mUklUlMi

M
-

-

(liffars

XL-

Your Patronage Solicited.

Pad fiff
r

.1411

a li

Youraddreu, with tlx cents
la stamp., mailed to our Headquarter., II KIM St., Boiloi,
Matt ., will bring you a full Una
ot taroplea, and rule lor aeif
measurement, of our juttlr fa-u S3 pantt ; Suits, $ 13.25;
Overcoats, $10.26, and up. Cut
to order. Aeentt wanted everv- -

zntn
O. Solxlott,

Fijmouih Rock Co.

T.

,

. .
uu
l"U .'111 the vicinity
s not elreadv an agent, to
where there "OiJ
sell the New York Ledger, America's Great
esi raiory raper, uy me woeK, and act as
agent, making a cents on every copv sold
No charge being made for unsoln "copies,
No Possible Risk. For full particulars, call
ai me oince 01 mis paper.

Bnpply

he

&

man-abou-

UM

Liglt and Fiel

engrave the newest designs from the floest
models in fans and Berlin.
New York
I Fashions
epitomize current stvles in
new jure, a roriniguuy paitern-SDee- t
supplement witn diagrams and directions
enables women to cut and make their own
gowns, and is of great value
pro
fesslonal modiste as well as to the amateur
dresnnieker. Children's Clothing receives
constant attention.
Fashions for ilvn are
t.
described in full detail by a
Western Division.
ton.if Our isParis
Letter, by Katharine
lib OHBBT, a sprigntly weeaiy recital ConSensirt Time TaWe No.
38.
of fashion, gossip, and social doings in
rans, given oy a ciever woman in an en
W. Eelnhart, John J. McCootc,
tertninine war.
Botb tbe serials for 1806 are the work of
receivers.
American women. Mrs. Gerald, by
In effeot Sunday, August 6th, 1895,
Maria Louise Pool, Is a striking story of
INew England lite, mart is. Wilkins, in
W
BTa'l'lUHa,
Kabtwabd
Jerome, a Poor Man, discusses the al- 8 KSiwAKi).
00 p io nop
10 so pi 8 .to a
ChlcaKO
ways interesting problem of the relations
6 00 p
7 oo a
10 a 1 56 p
Kansas
City
between labor and capital. Short stories
00 p 7 00 p
5 16p
8 80 p
Denver
will be written by the best authors,
B VI
2 i6 a 2 66 p
7 a p LAS VEQ48
8 16 p 9 00 a
Music, Tbe 12 10 p s oo a Albuquerque
peclnl Krpartments.
5 86 p 4 85a
Outdoor Woman, Personals, What We Are
P 8 05a
Ouolldge
68
4 os a
a
8
8 06 p
26
4
WlnKate
p
Doing, Women and Men. report and dis
2 20 p 8 40a
6 26 p 0 10 a
Gallup
cuss themes of immediate interest.
10 40 a 12 20 a
IIol brook
8 10 P 12 80 p
QuesAnswers to correspondent.
9 00 O 1 80
9
a 11 06 p
Wlnslow
tions receive the personal attention ot the 11 2H P i Kunp
7 27a B UP
Flagstaft
are
answered at tbe earliest 12 SO B 6 00 p
6 06a 6 53 p
Williams
editor, and
1 65 a 7 40 p
4 60a 6 40 p
Anh Fork
practicable date after tboir receipt.
11 82
5 48 a 1 65 a
p 12 AU p
Kingman
t 40 a
The Needles 8 60 p 10 00 a
The Volumes of tbe BAZAR begin 7 50a
7
20
25
8
a
Blase
26a
p 8 soa
witb the first Number for January, of 9 40
43
2 Wp S 45 a
Daggett
each year. When no time is mentioned, 2 10 Pp il2 20 ap
3 10 p
soa
Barsiow
io oo a
6 OOP
sutscriptlons will begin with the Number
Mojave
current at the time of recetpt of Order.
7 roa 8 OOp
Los Angeles
Remittances should be made bv Pontof- - fi 05 PI 6 60 p
SanFranclsco 8 sop 8 80 p
flee Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance 10 46 allO 46 a
or loss.
Summer or Winter.
Newspapers are not to oopy tbis adver
tisement without the express order of
Fe route Is the most com'orta- Santa
The
&
Brothers.
Harper
ble railway between California and the
HARPER'S

M

General

s

Corner Center Street and Railroad Avenue

Winfi.Q !

I

1

$4-2-

Elegant Club Room and Short Or
der Ijnncn uonnter
CONNEC3TION
WITH TFTE RALOOW
IN

h

.

g""?

CONTRACTOR

&

BUILDEE.

Job Work and Repairing, House

Mov

ing and Raising a Specialty

SHOP COB. NINTH AND 1NTEROCEAN

$5

F0t

OFFICERS ANO DIRBCTOR8.

John Bhank, President.
R. Xj. M. Bos?,

J. K.

Mcore, Sec'y aud Trcas.
V. H. Jampson, Manager,
L. U. Jameson.

TflE

Las

Mas

Mtu

Co.

Cor. Manianares and Lincoln Aves.

East Las Vegas, N. M.
Electric Door Hells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones put
in at reasonable rates.

A Subscription
--

Tt

to the

la wanted tiw

AN

AMERICAN HOMES,
ANECDOTE.
A Richly IixcsTOATan Moxthlt,
for people who wish to

PLAN,

FREE!

BUILD
r BEAUTIFY

their HOMES.

Filled with Bright Ideas.
sense
fitactlcal .common
A Plans; Arrangement of Grounds;
Decorating, Furnishing,
etc., etc.
Send 10 centa for a copy
and learn how to get the

to subscribers to the
DAILY OPTIC

-

a
R

'

1

H-O-

Finest Whiskies.

PERIODICALS.
east.
,00
The mealt at Harvey's Dining Rooms are
their properties, one of which, the And l 8 Price that wn compare
5Jtiz"B om?"r
00 an excellent feature of the line.
$5 F02 AN ANECDOTE.
Golden Gate," is likely lo prove a favorably with kerosene or other
Jj
Bazar
,00
harper's
can
of
the
Canon
be
Colorado
Grand
The
"
American homes
8.00 reached In no other way.
seoond "Yellow Jacket." The com-- 1 primitive means ot illumination.
Harper's Bound Table
Pub. Co.
JNO. J BTHNB,
or address oflice,
Postage Free to all subscribers lo tbe
pany propose to bave ore enough to
Call
United States, Canada and Mexico.
Gen. Fass. Agent, L"s Angsles ,Cal.
run tbeir mill ni?bt and da v. week in I
a
Bo 7J- KNOXVILLB,
O.
II.
SPEKltS,
Address
harper k brothers,
and week out, without stopping, ex-TammO Ol)CTa IIOIISO.
P, O. Box 1150 fl. Y. City.
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent, San Francuro,

dnintr naapfinmnnfc nrnrlr Anil HovalAnlni

Finer Whiskies.

.

Brands
of

HEADQUARTERS,

DALLAS or GALVESTON, TEX.

1

Boy

2.25
2.5J

ts.25o Q s.50c

p

Bole Agent

U.S. Club
John Hsnning
Samples 10c, Half

the Celebrated

...

5o,'-'Pts.l5c,-

All

GAT,.

$J.(X)

ii

it

.1

Domestic
;
Cigars.

A. H. BELO & CO.,

1

Bright

PER

WHISKIES.

Boar Mash Bourbon.

Mexican and

4
8
n
12
11

Nos 3 and 1 are solid vestlbu'.ed limited
00111 posed or
cars, Pullman
trains, drawlnn
roomaining
cars and chair cars
palace
and everything of this class.
between hlcago and Los Angeles, Ban Dl- vgu auu ouu c unci cu.
Rubber Stamps Manufactured, and
Nos, and 2, 1'aclBc and Atlantic express,
have Pullman palace drawing-roocars, L
Uiins kept in stcck For Rent.
tourist sleeping cars and coaches between
.
,coporuns oooas, ana a runII.line 01
Chicago and Los An gules, San liiego and
San t ranclsco.
IN 1896.
Nos. and 2, Mexico and Atlantic
have tourist sleeping cars betweenexpress,
ChicaBicycle Supplies.
twenty-nintThe
go and Albuquerque, and Pullman palace
of
(HARPER'S
year
Shop on Center Street, next door to Hon BAiiK, beginning in January, lSliu. nods cars and coaches between Cnlrairn and the
B. Oopelami,
lezuma Restaurant.
tt maintaining 1 s deserved reputation botb City of Mex'co, uen.
ki raso.Tex.
Agent,
as a Fashion Journal and a weekly peri- W. R BROWNE),
omrat ior noma reaaing.
T. F. ft r. A., lil PaBO.Tex.
Every week the BaZ&R presents baa
Cbis.p Jones.
tlful toilettes for various occasions, San- Agent, Las Vegas, N.M.
doz, Bauds, and Chapuis illustrate and
LATE OF ROGERS BROS.

Tn .1.

& SAVILLE,

Street, Opposite San Miguel National U.vuk.
WKTT1NO IT DOWN If INK.

Havana,

2sain
15pm
uuum
55pm
iudm
30pm
45 pm 9 20tlm

i 55ain
80am

10

5

00am 8 0pm
8 lain 10 8S im
16pm 9 Mam
15pm 8 soam

3.'ipm
12 IWpm
8 '25am

IND,

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.

Kastwabd

10

J. F. Wright, Agt.

BICYCLE CO.i

J. n. TEITLEBAUM.

TIME TABLE.

WE81WAKD
STATIONS
No.l.
No.g.
6 00pm 10 00pm
Chicago
0 10am 1 d;iui n.i!i?H
uilj
II OS tm 4 00pm 'I ODeka
2 inpm 8 45pru
Newton
8 8ftpm 9 50pm Hutchinson
4 00pm 7 OOpin
Denver
0 tzpm a 42pm Oolo.Hpr'gs

-

INDIANAPOLIS,

Bay a Wav

Tobaccos
Belle of Anderson
Cigar.
Cream Rye
5.60 and
60 8traight
Gnckenhoimer
Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
McBraver,
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Cigarettes.
2.23
illustrated
ter,
articles, market reports.
per box.
SAMPLES, ONLY lOo.
Additional Trains on Sundays.
etc You get.
35c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
Leave
Leaie
Arrive
Arrive
Las Vegas Springs ' Springs Las Vegas
California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per fiallon, up.
v so am
8 15 pin
iu 00 am
2 o pm
104 Papers for Only $1.
entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Outlo Office anl Rosenthal Bros.-G- k
8 40 pm
S 10 pm
7 00 pm
6 so pm
T. 8. "Press the Button, We'll do the rest."
SUNDAT.
Sample Copies Free. AddressJ
Leave
Arrive
Leave
Arrive
Las Vegis. Las Vegas. Springs
Springs.
12 noon.
1 ooum
U 25 pm.
u 30 pin
Publisher

Gnus, Locks, Bicycles

rAdlUlcU

LIVELY,

with
TEAKS.
WANTED, for Investors
Cash, developed M I N ES,
or
month. Will keep on hand all kinds of
boarded
Horses
the
day
by
Money furnished for developing
Grain and Teed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the celeHay,
Good brated Mitchell
mining PROSPE0T3.
Wagon. Give us a cull
Gold, Silver and Copper propertiei
DOUGLAS AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGA3, N. M.
can be SOLD QUICKLY by
Huuressing me

lOpml KOOiiu Albuquerq'e 8
110 45am
11 CKiaml
Demlng 10
11 40am
El Paso
00am
THE SEMI-WEEKLNEWS (Galves
2
9 loami
Gallup
epmi 8 10,im
ton or Dallas) is published Tuesdays and 95 26pm
loom 1 E5pm Wlnslow
9 85am ll05pui
Eacb issue consists of eight 11 28pm 4iopm Flag-tuf7 27. ml 8 45pm
Fridays.
pages. Tbere are special departments for 6 U pill 6C5pmI,08 mtreles 7 OOaml 8 00pm
10
tbe farmers, the ladies, and tbe bovs and
oaupmi
Kirls, besides a world of general news mat-

Repairer of

I

& DUNCAN,

and Sale Stable.
Livery
AND
GOOD
GENTLE

Preaching at

o:uu p. m.

10
12

OpMS,

)

Liquors and Cigars.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

VERY REV. JAS."h7dEFOURI, Pastor.
Rev. Macirick Oi.ikb, Assistant,

Half-pint-

r--

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

FATHER T. P. O'KEEFE, Pastor.
Masses will be said at 6:30 and 9:00 a.
m, Sunday school at 8 p.m. Vespers and
benediction, of the Blessed Sacrament, at
7:80 p. m. Daily morning mass at 8:110 a.
m. Sermon, at high mass, at 9:00 a. m.

Geo. H.Hutchison ci Co

MiMMNMH.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Preaching
11 a. m., followed by
thirty minutes
class meeting. Epworth League at 7:00 p.
m. Evening service at 7:30 p. m.
Tbe pastor and members extend, to all,
the welcome of this church, and will be
pleased to see you at its services.
IMMACULATE CONCHURCH OFTHE
CEPTION.

fj

1

(

A Complete Stock of Imported, Key West
Mexican and Domestic

General Broker.

at

g

THE0 SCHEURMANN,

Exchange Hotel, wast side Plaza, Las Vegas.

WEDLOCK..

MKTHODIST Ki'ISOOPAL

twenty feet and is showing a large
body of good milling ore. ibe vein is
PROPERTY FOR SALE:
getting larger and better as tbe tunnel
House and lot, next to Central Hotel
proceeds into this mountain of ore.
Among tbe prospectors in camp are
cheap
Storehouse, on leased lot trood
Higglns and brother, of Ratcn, who
nave strucs a noe vein 01 ore, aoout a ousiness property
mile below camp, and are now putting .Ranch, 164 aores; under ditch;
up a bouse and blacksmith shop, which good wire tense; fish tank, eight feet
indicates that tbey mean business, aeep two miles from Las Vesras
Restaurant, complete fixtures ; seven
right trom the shoulder. Hillblsb and
Woodward, from La Junta, are located rooms, three furnished doing good
near the Higgms, and are preparing to business.
Two good lots in Dallas, Texas to
push tbeir development work right
along. Noil Garrison and White are trade for Las Vegas property.
Small ranch, 16 acres, under ditch,
late arrivals from Trinidad, and are
house,
preparing to prospect and develop tbe tank, all wire fence,
mile from Las Vegas a barproperty located late last fall. An- - stable,
other party huve lately put in an ap - lgain.
pearance from near the llub City of
Kancb, 300 aores, 195 cultivated,
Boston, Mass.
lney are not miners, iuo pasture, good orcbard,
but want to buy a group of claims and cedar post fence, river water, large 6
develop them and put up a mill and do room house, furnished; one half cash,
a legitimate mining and milling busi-- one half notes or trade.
mile from
ness. This is a good opportunity for depot.
All letters of enquiry promptly an
parties wbo have a group of mines and
want to enlist capital to develop them swered. Cffice, New Optic hotel.
Other new arrivals are Nash and party,
Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.
of Springer, who came to look over
the camp with a view of working some
claims
and
doing
development
work. Still another outfit is on tbe FAILING MANHOOD
road, camped about two miles out
from Baldy mining district, consisting
General and Nervous Debility.
of Baron Van Zuylon and others. Two
dv
men came into camp, one day last
Mind, Effects ol Errors
or
bxoesses
Old or
In
all
N.
tbe
from
.
week,
way
JSochestej,"
Younn.
Hobust, Noble
Y., and even tbe great and glorious-mininManhood fully Restored.
How to Knlaree and
camp of La Belle, that has been
Strengthen Weak, Unbobtered up and its grand opportunideveloped Portions un--ot
i
Body.
ties heralded to tbe world by the papers
Absolutely
falling Home Treatment.
of tbe metropolitan city of Trinidad,
Benefit
In a d a v
Men test! fy from 60 States and Foretell
bave tbeir representatives here looking
Countries. Send for Descriptive Book, exJor something to do, as they say there planation and proofs, mailed (sealed! free.
"
poker and drink the poorest kind of tltlE rtlCUIUHL UU., DUTiaiO, fl. I.
wnissy
Well, I have written enough for this
time, but I am not out of material, by
GOOD NEWSPAPERS
any manner of 'means, and in tbe near
future will give you an aocount of some
rich strikes that are sure to come.At a Very Low Price.

Float.

Fiiwr Heidslock,
Something Good,
Old HouBNty,
Clipper Navy,

OHUKCH
jgMHST
HARMAN J. HOOVER, Pastor.

MIKE W.BURKE.

president and financial manager are
expected bere this week. Tbe mines
and mill building and running are all
under tbe management of tho superin
tendent, R. L. Niobols, an old miner
and mill man.
There Is a good deal of prosprcting
going on here besides development
work. Among those that are being
worked are tbe Dundee," the "Chal.
"Oro-Finolenge," the
Enterprise,"
Eldora," "yellow Wssp,"
Black Jack," "Yellow Jacket,"
Buckeye Boy," 'Pansy Blossom,"
'Bradford
"Bingham
County,"
Bros ," ''Morning Star," "Gold Bug,"
"Bobby Burns," "Golden Gate" and

XSewstioy, Boras Bhoi,

Bootjack,
and 7:!M) p. ui.
Preaching at 11
Anobor,
m. Society of
Sunday sofiool at 9;45
No Tax,
Christian Endeavor at 8:45 p. m.
Fure Stuff,
All people are cordially welcomed.
Natural Leaf
to
Invited
nnd
are
Htraugers
sojourners
B. T. Gravely, superior,
worship with us.
W. N. T., Out of Sight And a
complete stock ot Fancy Smoking Tobnoooj
Kodak,
also Pipes and Walking Canes and the best lino ol
Pride of Kentucky,
JJAPTIBT CHURCH.
Yucatan Twist,
fine Chewing Tobacco.
A. A. LAYXON, Pastor.
Health and Prosperity,
Other brands of tobacco too numerous to mention, and
Prloes.
Popular
will be sold at wholesale and retail at toe lowest prloes. All
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m. Preaching
kinds of pipes cleaned and repaired neatly at lowest prices.
services at 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. B. Y.
r. u. at T.m p.
All are cordially Invited to attend its
services.

18th and Curtis Sts.

DENVER

J. B. MACKEL.

Climax, Star,

J)KEBBY1'KUIAN CHURCH.
REV. NORMANBKINNER, Pastor.

and

12th, 1896

-- Spring
has come and witb it our camp has as
sumed more the appearance of life and
activity. Tbe prospectors and capital
ists are beginning to come in.
Either
one or botb are seen wending their
nay into camp, some with tbeir world
ly possessions loaded on burros, and
others with teams loaded to the guards
fitft.
with men. wcrub.- tnnla.
.
On Shumnn hill, where the first
claims were made, the snow is fast
disappearing, In fact, on all the northern slopes it is the case, and tbe pros
pectors can now dailv be seen with
pick and shovel climbing the moun
tains in every direction, and the tents
are daily being put up as a temporary
sneiter from tbe storm and cold, al
though the weather is beautiful for
To-prospecting and mining work.
ay, tbe 12th, it is snowing bard in
deed, It is the severest storm we have
had in all the winter, but every one
seems bappy and contented, this morn
ing, despite tbe storm.
Tbe president of the "O. K." rsl
iog and milling company is expected
daily, and their hoisting machinery is
on the roaa.
Tbe "Gold Bell" is now down about
180 feet and is looking well, and the;
are preparing to put a large hoisting
in piaoe 01 their whim
plant
. .
W
.IM- .- ..T .1
t
xuo "liauut Aaunange
is aoout 10
change hands that is, a half interest,
to an eastern syndicatn, so that it can
developed, for it has tbe show of
making a good mine.
Tbe Portland" and "Last Chance"
properties, lying to tbe north of the
Labor bxebange," bave lately
changed hands, they being now owned
by the Atnens mining and milling
company, wbo now bave a total of
fifteen claims, including the "Yellow
Jacket" mine, one of the best de.
veloped and the largest bodies of ore
in sight of any mine in camp. Tbe
company are preparing the ground to
put up a mill, with a capacity of
hours, and
thirty tons in twenty-fou- r
are now building a boarding bouse,

--THE-

"p"
pittion is almost inevitable,
and means that the body is
holding: poisonous, impure
matter that should be gotten rid of. The
poison is being reabsorbed into the blood
and the whole body. Impurity in the blood
Btst and most thoroughly equipped
may lead to almost any disease. Constipation is the start of it all. Dr. fierce' Keeley Institute In the United States
Pleasant Pellets cure constipation, cure it Homelike and comfortable la all Its
ap
o it stays cured. No other remedy in tha
pointments'. An absolute and permanent
world will do that. Of druggists.
Bar. Ladles treated privately. Corre
spondence confidential.
cept by break downs and cleaning op
the plates, l bey are going to put In
all tbe most modern machinery for
treating tbe ores and to make a finish
of this work right bere in camp. .The

The Hematite Camp.

The

,

wealth,

oflhtOptio:

Willow Gulch, Iialdy Mountain,

cff;

-

nearly

To t)u Editor

is hoped that in tho r.msl of the
fellow, Luis Herrera, nt Las duces
Sheriff Pat F. Garrett has cotten onto
a clue that will lead to (he
sion of every member of the garg that
bad even the least hand in the thistard
ly assassination of Co!. A. .1. Fjuntai
and little son.
Inni the present
developments, it would seem that the
provocation for tho murders was rob
bery and a aesira to "ircl even" on
same personal matters b.y soma Maxi
cans, rolitics bad no'Jntv' to do
000.
the "removal" of a prominent republ
Tbe placer men are in activity pre.
can and his innocent
in;;.
paring for large returns from tbe gold
reserve left in their ground last year.
.UABRKT At HOBAliT, in wnom in
From the present influx of people into
teresl as a oars norso the
Jtrsey this section, 1 can see no reason wby
delegates will eo to S Louis, is a man the votes at the next election will not
be canvassed at tbe county seat, lo
of fine executive capaciiy.'
lie
cated at some point near bere.
to
tUvtr
theories
strongly opposed
Bkn Tatt.
while his tariff views are us pronounced
as those of Maiir McKinley.
lie was
Development at La Belle,
a conspicuous figure in ihu last eptib
Henry Hartig came up from La
Belle, tbe new camp In New Mexico
lican victory in that state, aiul lias
across tbe Colorado line, and
just
host of friends. "MeKinley aud Ho
about forty miles south of Antonlto,
bart" will be inscribed on the banner says the
Denver Times. Tbe camp is
if the New Jersey republican?, when reached by stage from tbe latter point
they reach thie Mound eilv, nekt Juno and also from Trinidad, which is dis
miles. Said Mr.
tant about sixty-fiv- e
Speaker ItEED un:l iiijledly receiv Hartig: "Ibe camp is developing
ed the endorsement of his ho m a state rapidly, and in some of tbe claims ore
wbiob would justify
for the presidency,
The dele has been found
if the transportation facilities
shipment
gates assembled at rortlind iu sate were better. In some instances won- convention to select iba
derfully rich veins have been uncovered,
which in June is expected to cany the and tbere is every prospect that the
Reed colors into the thk'k of the fight development ot the present year will
We can't
show great improvement.
at St. Louis, perhaps shouted for their
expeot to do much, however, until we
favorite son
until they were
get transportation, as under present
conditions nothing under $60 ore will
fairly hoarse.

Union Ooinitii 'Uemil'ican has
Kleotoral
Vote. Population. Ratio. seen the light of day, over at Cluyton,
ktatb.
Now Hampshire... 4 . o76.530
94,183
C. Peters, editor aud pub.Ubcr.
1118.403
3
Delaware
fiR.lAt
4
Rhode Island
845,608
86.376 Long may it wave.
4
Vermout
332,422
83,109
None But Ajer'l at tlit- World's Tair.
lu
1,222,951
ttal
86,803
ei joys the ex
Ayer's
It is apparent that, measured by traordinary Sarsapanlla
distinction of liavi-abeen
this standard, these four states have the only blood purifier allowed an ex
an unfair representation and that if hibit at the World's fair, CI icago,
Manufacturers of other
complaint is to be made Colorado has
by every m'sas to ootain a
sought
j list ground for entering one against showing of their good.-i- but .they were
them.
all turned away under the application
Arguing along another line, and one of the rule forbidding tho entry of
The
which should appeal with peculiar patent medicines and nostrums.
decision of the Woild's fair authorities
force to a mouthpiece of Wall street, in favor of
Ayer's Sarsapanlla was in
liko the New York Times, it would
effect as .follows : "Ayer's Saisppnnlla
at least to the Denver paper, Is not a patent medicine.
It docs no!
that even the smallest of the western belong to the list of nostrums. It is
on its merits "
states is not unduly represented when here
The
Maxwell City 'schools closed
compared with the states of large
s'
their
term.
New
like
York, Pennsylva
population

nia, Ohio, Illinois and Massachusetts,
though on a population basis they have
nearly two and a naif iimes the pro
portionato vote of those states iu the
electoral college, the total for thosa
states being 130 votes on a population
of 20,993,477, while nine of the west
ern states most sparsely settled have a
on a population of
vole of twenty-ninThe basis to which refer1,881,000.
ence is made by the Denver daily is
wealth per capita and as the guarding
of wealth appears to be the mission of
the gold standard advocates, It would
seem that they ought to readily admit
tho desirabiiiiy of giving wealth the
largost possible voice in "national
affairs.
According to the census returns the
per capita wealth of different groups
of slates is as follows:
Sortu Atlantlo states
$1,232

When tliev nut flian In
jail, he cannot follow - his
natural inclinations. He
cannot eat what lie wants
to he In limited lo a very
frugal diet. Is it not equal
ly true of a dynpeptic ? For
all ol the real enjoyment he
gets out of life, "he might
as well be in jail. He cannot eat what he likes, nor
enough. He suffers much,
At
gets little sympathy.
first, perhaps a little heavia
ness in the stomach, little
sourness, windy helehings
and hcertbttrn, Headaches
and, biliousness nnd n foul
taste in the mouth in the

'.

.

TBNN,

ft)

Who.' in the next thirtv davs..
j
j
pay us one ycar' tubscriptioil '
in advance.

THE

DAILY

OPTIC,

NOT A SICK DAY

For Over Thirty Ycsrs!

East Las Vegas, New Mexico,
SAN MIGUEL

COUNTY.

KZSUIT Of TBIHO

AYE R'S PILLS
"Ayer's Cathartic I'ills for over thirty
years have kept me In good liealtli,
never having had a sick day In all that
time. Before I was twenty I suffered
Billion t continually as a result of constipationfrom dyspepsia, headaches,
neuralgia, or bolls and other eruptive
dlseasea. When I became convinced

It not only Ii io, it must b so, On
Minute Cough Cure aota qulokly, and
that's what makes It go. Winters
DrngCo.
1'. ltoronsleln brother of Uorenstein
Bros , proprietors of the Ten eunt
Mora, has arrived In Silver City, from
Kl l'aso, their fast Increasing bust
aess demanding more help.

rnifiiiiv

mo
1 HO

LUb

Mil

D9

BUSINESS

DUIECTOHY.

Barber

2.

mtoopm.

II. BLAUVKLT,

B.

Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center Street.
Bon-to8t. Louis, Long Branob, round
senator, ana rouna, square ana box pom- paaour a specialty.

Las Vegas, the Chief City
be persuaded to
try someof New MexicoSome
know
thing you
nothing
of Her Resources,

MONTEZUMA LODGE NO.
OEXRNNIAli MCAGUK Itepelar D tf Una
atI. 0n.V.Uba,U, v,IlU"' 01 ecU
K.J. Hamilton. Pres.
.,

i. o. o.

LAS

r.

VKOA8 LODUB No. I, meets
every
at

PAULOU BAKBEB SilOl".
Do you lack faith and love health?
about for a remed that has
J...Vi
VREGUlATOTtt
Attractions and
lEitracti from Our Biohena.s.l
Let us establish your faith and restore
Center Street,
stood
the
for
O.
L.
Prop.
Gregory,
your health with De Witt's Sarsapar
There are five piidonera in the Col
twenty
Advantages.
Flbok, Bee'y.
Hot
Only skilled workmen amnlovad.
ilia. Winters Drug Co,
lax count; J ill.
ana com otuus in connection.
years.
A. o. v. r.
A. Saver has been appointed post
THE BEST
Lis Vcois, meantuo; "The Meadows,"
The Red Men and the Daughters of
DU,M0i?S10Pfl,llro-.'DM- "
muster at Springer.
tiki
Pooabontas celebrated tbe anniversary Is tbe eounty seat of Ban Miguel county,
wyman Block, Douglas avenue, ..;"r'?"
visltta-brethrlies on both sides ot tbe.Qalllnai river,
Dr. Bishop differed a hemorrhage of
are cordially invited.
of the organization of the lodges
SAN
MIGUEL
NATIONAL.
v
Its
tbe lungs at White (J-- k.
wltb
XHOBNUiltL, M. W ,
and,
suburbs, has about 10,000
Silver City, by a musical program.
,s Simmons
Sixth street and Grand avenus
Don't
regulator.
inhabitants.
ZT P. nMoo.rinincler.",""'1'ecoraM
of Cod-liv- er
Oil never fails vorget to takeliver
It.
MoGary Jones led Haton (or Aspen
Now Is the time you
It has water works, street ears, are and
Give me a liver regulator and loan
need It most to wake up your Liver. A
Orjr floods).
Uolo., where be will looate.
K. ot P.
Liver brines on Malaria. Fever
regulate the world," said a genius. Tbe Incandescent eleotrlo light plant, telephone to arrest wasting, both in slueelsh
A son arrived at tbe home of Mr.
..
a
'
m
.f
DS EOM2P.O,
j
IB
- exchanges, Territorial
Deana
a
him
ami
banded
bottle
of
many otnef
Ague, ruieurnaiisrn,
agricultural experi children and adults. " There
druggist
and Mr. LjuIs lOasi, In lU'.on.
If. Romero, Manager,
ins wincn snarar tne constitution and
", "feet and Grind .7eue7oVe?tb.
Witt's Little tarly Risers, the famous ment station, headquarters ot the Atcbl- wreck
J. A. Anoheta and Col. Dick Hud
health.
Don't
the word
South Bide Plasa e?ernn'2Uev? ?,V0,"l, Bank' varyVbu'r'.day
forget
sou
New Mexico divlsloa. are others,"
little
system,
railway
mam ban of
but
are
pills.
KbGULATOR.
son left Silver City for tbe norih.
they
It is SIMMONS LIVER
always walnnm.
together with railroad machine shops and
REGULATOR vou want. The word REG
aohool
fill
Silver
normal
Tbe
a
CJty
County
Surveyor.
(;. II. Curtis, of Hanover, made
L.
works, stock yards, and the imitations.
J
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
have a plcnio on May day.
business trip to El Paso, this week.
soo. and Si.oeat all drarsrlst.
largest sheep shearing and dipping plant
F. UEHBUITB JONES,
remedies. And, besides this, bIMMONS
DEtorU.LoRf TtPhK ?- "'""bone PI.
meets fl
In
tbe
be
LIVER
to
ENOTNEER AND OOTJNTT SUB- United
tbe
REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
an.i
States.
sessions
continue
Night
A high liver with a torpid liver will
montu- room
Hall.
1,
o'clock?
ltBunSL
unice,
Vveyor,
it
city
at
West of the river, tbe old town has tbe
"Fi
Liver,
vour
rule iu Judge Lsughlin's oourt, over at
keeps
work,
TO
that
properly
I
M
Las
Veitas
A
Nrs.
N. Melvin and daughter,
nit be a lung liver. Correct tbe liver quaint and picturesque Mexican appear
AIIV.VI
may ne Kept in good condition.
bant a te.
Miss Jennie, of Sterling, 111., are at system
with De Witt's Little Early Risers, lit ance adobe
and
BLOOD
FOR
Physicians
TilO
SIMMONS
Burgeons.
take
mas. ll. It.
bouses, narrow, orooked Raton,
Gjv. Thornton left Santa Fe (or
lie pills that cure dyspepsia and con
t is the best blood
visiting their aunt, Mrs. C. LIVER REGULATOR,
M. of ii. A 0.
O. O. UOUUON, H. D,
11 leu to
streets, native people and customs, handi- W. Burns.
lok after his realty interests
corrector.
and
and
it
note
purifier
Try
"VTEIOB TAMMt OPERA nOUSH, BAST I
stlpation. Winters Drug Co.
crafts and occupations; but th plasa and
n that region.
the difference.
Look for the RED Z
I
11
Las Vegas, N. if, Office hours;
to
A. V. Mi A. M.
Ward Beecber once Informed on every package. You wont find it on 12 a. m
M. C. Moore, tbe popular deputy lu
ipvm. 7 to 8 p.m.
The firemen of Silver City will give all of the new town, east of the river, con
Henry
of my troubles were
that
stitute a distinctive American city. Tbe a man who came
other medicine,, and there is no other
Collector Shannon1 ofilite, Santa Fe, caused by constipation, I began the use a grand ball on triday evening, tbe streets
to him complaining any
DK. J. At. CUNNINGHAM,
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
are wide and well graded, while
ureum,n r
of Ayer's Pills, with the most satisfachas gone on a trip to Colfax and Mora
17tb, at Morrill opera bouse.
IHY8IOIAN AND 8TJBQUON.
OFFICE IN rxaternaJlylnvite'd:
J
l
8 gloomy an
REGULATOR-t- he
Liver
shaded
Remedies.
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WINTERS DRUG COMPANY,
Bi Dalley was chosen toast master and tbe
"Fraternal
following toasts were given:
PLAZA. PHARMACY,
Insurance," 0. K. Perry; "N.cesslty of
(Successors to K. Q. Murphey ft Co.)
Attendiug Meotlngs," L. J. Marcus; "Ben-ef"'-- '.nd
of Ladies' Auxiliary," L. H. Manko;
DRUOOISTS.
r.u..
"Our Order," A. T. Rogers; "Insurance for
tUe
tn
south,
bouse
Leading drag
Newly Married Men," Will Rosenthal
west. Oroer. solicited and prompt"The W. O. W. In Oregon," Chas. Metier;
ly ailed. Prescription! a specialty.
"W. O. W. Monument," J, Blehl; "Why
Fresh drugs and purest chemicals, only,
sed in our prescription department.'
We Insure," J. Thornblll.
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sale
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tor
Bole agent tor Las Vegas
The ocoaslon was a most happy one and
the celebrated
will long be remembered by every particiMACBETH WATER.
pant.
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something
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left for Thornton, last evening.
J. O. Neafut, of Liberty, is in tbe olty,
TRACK AND TKAIN.
a guest of tbe Central hotel.
A. L. Conrad, traveling auditor, reaobed
Don Chas. F. Rudulph bas been in the
king city of New Mexloo, from Rooiada, tbe city, last evening,
C. G. Suboles, assistant superintendent of
Jesus M. Hernandez. , deputy V. 8, mar- telegraph, came In from tbe north, last
shal, returned from a trip up north, last evening.
Ted Selby, a special agent for the A.
evening.
passenger for AlbuA. E. Bourne, Wm. Bteveos and H. W. P., was a
v.
Las Vegas Normal School.
Lewis, of Watrous, are registered at the querque, last evehiog.
. Harry J. Franklin, of tbe Atjhlson, was
W. S, Burke, a member of the board of New Optio.
regents of the institution, speaks as follows
Miobael O'Malla, a young Denver at- at Wagon Mound, yesterday, settling a
In tbe Albuquerque Citizen, of tbe new torney, li In tbe city visiting his cousin, sheep claim of some sort.
structure:
Mrs. H. J. Ryan.
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normal
buildiug, and. justly
bouse Is not completed as ye, but as far through tor Trinidad, from an extended station, reached the city, last evening.
as it goes, it is by all odds tne pest pumio visit to California.
W, J. Lewis, tbe railroad stone contracbuilding in New Mexico; all who pave
James C. Mllllgaq bas returned to Flag- tor, reached Las Vegas from Moriey staseen it agree that tbe work as far as com
even-Inpleted is as good as can be found in the staff, Arizona, where be is engaged In tbe tion, up In tbe Raton mountains, last
. .. ...
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has dune a job of stune work on this build-tne- ear loads of did Mexico
Tbe thirty-si- x
Wm. Bootb, wife and children, left tothat will be a standing; advertisement
for htm as loDg as tbe building endurte
for their farm In Cherry valley and cattle that were stopped bere under the
day
and that will be a good wnue longer loan expect to make that their future borne; '
quarantine law, have been released and
he will need advertising in this world.
n
Mrs. Amada Moore and Francisco Hino-Jo- s sent on east.
Tbe house Is built of tbe beautiful
at Las Vegas,
sand stone quarried
L. M. Murphy, president of the Santa
left for Puerto da Luna, y
; An'
perfectly uniform In color, Is laid up in dres Madril Is In town from tbat locality. Fe, Prescott & Pboenix railroad, was a
"dimension work" that is. the stones are
all cut to exact sizes and tbe general effect
H. A. Bruner, of Olathe, Kansas, wbo through passenger west on tbe early train,
ibis morning.
Is most excellent, in tbe unat settlement has been
mining down in the City of Mexbetween tbe contractor and the board, It
Tbe Interstate oommerce commission has
for
tbe
Telluride,
was necessary to refer certain items to ico, passed through - city
Issued a preliminary report of tbe railway
;
arbitration, and tbe three gentlemen Colo.
selected to arbitrate tbe case, wbo were
A. L. Conrad and H. Gerpherde, Albu business of the country for the year ending
among tbe most competent builders In tbe
June 80th, 1895.
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Chas. Fritz' Qood Time.
Rev. James A. Menaulof Albuquerqne, have been released from service for fightChas. Fritz, a freighter wbo came up
ing bile tn duty.
from tbe lower country, yesterday, filled passed through tor Santa Fe, last evening,
L. P. Downey bas resigned his position
uo on bad whiskey and started out to see from a short attendance upon the sittings
as
car foreman of the Atchison at WellingRaton.
of
Fe
at
tbe
Santa
off
up
he
presbytery,
tbe town. About midnight,
pulled
Max E. Becker, district agent for New ton, Kansas, and A. M. Winger has' been
boot for a pillow and lay
bis
to succeed him.
,
down for a peaceful sleep In Rosenthal Mexico for the Germania life insurance appointed
Beauregard Lee, of Raton, en Atchison
BiO.' doorway . His dreams must have company, is up from Albuquerque, anl C.
been unpleasant and disturbed, as he M. Baker, the Casualty man, Is down from special agent, went through for El Paso,
last evening, accompanied by tbe rich wife
.....
awoke and began shooting at random Raton.
,
down the street. Billy Reed, tbetooSorlal
Jefferson Reynolds is at borne from a of bis bosom and her father.
artist, who happened along .about that southern trip tbat was extended as far Mrs. F. P. .Waring, wife of tbe (chief
time, found it convenient to drop into a down into our lister republic as Parr al, clerk In tbe freight oAlcevhere, bas gone to
cellar way near by. Another, individual, Mexico, a rich mining center, where some Chicago, meeting her daughtar at Burling-gamname unknown, to. this reporter, discov railroad building is In progress.
Kansas, and belog accompanied by
'
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In the
ered that be bad urgent busine.-;
bar,
;
Emiterto Gallegos, Zenova; F. E. Bowopposite direction from that In which be man and wife, Denver; C. C. Williams,
Thos. Smith, for the past three years
waa going and be lost 00 time in getting
Springfield, 111.; James Radford, Trinidad ; general foreman of tbe Raton shops, has
there.
Clem Sobmitt, Kansas City ; C. F, Ru- resigoed his position, to take effect as soon
officer's
found
When the
arrived, they
at tbe Plaza hotel. as relieved. He will probably return to
Fritz lying on the flat of bis back, "monarch dulph, Rpciada, pot up
his farm in Illinois.
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of all be surveyed." He was arrested and
Panhandle lodge 103, of the brotherhood
this morning Judge H. S. Wooster added
of railway trainmen, of Trinidad, Col.j
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will give their sixth annual ball on the
Cause it to be done.
Tbe New Time Card.
evening of April 24th, in tbe Jaffa opera
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The
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Blossburg
robbery
A call bas been issued by General Suhouse, in that city.
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still on trial in the district' court.
perintendent Mudge fof a meeting of the
'The jury in the United States district
Sciplo Aguilar will be arraigned on the
division superintendents of tbe Atcbisoo
court, at Pueblo, Colo., In tbe case of Gil20th
the
for
murder
of
the
Goke
inst.
arsystem in Topeka for tbe purpose of
bert, the A. K. U. striker, who sued United
:
y Ti
ranging tbe details of the new time card, freighters.
States Marshal Israel for (5,000 for false
which will go into effect May 8:d. The cases against Maria Trujillo and
imprisonment, returned a verdict In favor
No essential change will be made in the Ireneo Flores have been continued till the of tbe defendant.
. ;i
running time of any of the trains, and the next term of court.
Ike Robblns, a brakeman on the Atchi
time of tbe through trains will be neither
Juaa G.iUegos, of Los Valles da San son working with Conductor G jrrell on
lengthened nor shortened. After the A gust in, was a witness before the Ter train
0.89, met with a painful" accident
abolition of tbe daily California train No ritorial grand
jury.., :',;v
while on his run between Argentine and
which was
3, tbe United States mall
The U. 8. grand jury has returned sev Emporia, Kansas. Tbe train made a sudhandled by the limited train west to Neweral no true bills and some indictments, den stop and Mr. Robbins was thrown for1
No.
west
of
ton, will be carried by train
aboot nineteen, in all.
ward through the window of the cupola l
tbat point, makinz tbe distribution sev
The case against Tomes' Garduno, of the caboose, severely lacerating his face on
eral hours later. A Los Angeles Pullman
Union county, charged with perjury, goes
sleeper will be attached to train No.
each day out of Chicago, with the excep over till another term.
A SHIPMENT
The trial of Fernando Villanoueva, Fa'
tlon of Wednesday, on which day the once
bian Chacon and Rioardo Ualiegos have
a week limited will run.
OF
been set down for tbe24th.
a
Individuals immediately connected with
;.
Luciano Salaear and wife, of Watrous,
tbe hot springs management should be the
have kissed and made up and a stop has
v
last ones on earth, it would seem, to dis been
put to tbe divorce proceedings.
parage the purchase of needed articles
Jesus Ma. Tafoya Is foreman of the Terfrom Las Vegas merchants, though it has
ritorial grand jury; Chas. L. Hernandez,
been done in a case or two recently
ticularly should they not do so when it is clerk, and Malaquias Baca, interpreter.
Timoteo Romero, lately a street ear
an admitted fact that our home merchants
carry in stock as fine lines of goo Is as can driver, figures in tbe Territorial court as
be found in tbe establishments of Denver, one of the bailiffs on the sheriff's staff.
Kansas City and St. Louie, or any other
Pat Young was subpeonaed to appear be
live western city.
fore the Territorial grand jury, prepared
toanswer such interrogations as might be
G. F. Kennedy is still In a sinking con
to him.
dition at the Plaza hotel, attended by his propounded
Tbe
murder
trial of Lozaro Abeytia has the broken fragments of glass. He was
mother. He suffers from catarrh of tbe
to Emporia where his wounds
stomach and will probably not survive his been set for tbe 20th; that of Jose Chavez brought
were dressed. He returned to his home at
for
of
tbe
Gabriel
Chavez,
y
is
young
killing
sick
man
Tbe
illness.
engaged
present
Argentine end will be obliged to retire
in tbe grocery business at Holden, Mo., in Sandoval, for tbe 29th. ,t
L. J. Meyer, the street sprinkler, drew a from his duties for several days.
partnership with bis brother, and is a perAt tbe last meeting of the brotherhood
sonal friend of James A. Dick, the Bridge day's fees tor attendance before the U. S.
l,
street grocer, who formerly resided in that grand jury and pay for the four miles, of
engineers, down st San
the following officers were Installed:
Missouri town.
supposed to have been traveled in going
W. ,E. Worrell, C. E.
Wm. Ewlng, F. E. ;
over to tbe tern pie of Justice.; '
Rev. James H. Defouri, west side parish
Criminal cases set down for trial on tbe J. B. Simmons, S. E. ; J. W. Lyons, T. A.
W m.
S. A. E ; Isaac Hollo-wapriest, bas placed on exhibition at tbe 22nd inst. are tbe
Territory against Pablo E.; i A.Hockett,E.
Winters drug establishment a painting, by
Comstock, Guide; Sid
E.;
assault
with
intent to murder;
the Sisters, of Leavenworth,. Kansas, of a Lucero,
Francisco Ortiz, discharging a pistol In a Hockett,' Chaplain; Ed. Manning, Insur
ance Agent..
hunting scene. It represents a harvest settlement; Bias Sanohes,
forgery." '
field, In the fall of the year, with a brace
The new (75,000 Atchison hospital in To
Marcos
of
Los Valles de San
Gonzales,
of pointers pointing quail for tbe gunners
peka Is. now practically completed, and
It is true to nature and bas been spoken of Agustin.drew bis pay from the court fund. tbe
final Inspection will probably take
but will linger In town In the hopes of se
highly by those who have looked at it
In a day or two. This inspection will
place
the
indictment
of
tbe
curing
wbo
parties
a
carefully.
have been killing his cows for a. longtime. be made by the board of trustees, which is
of General Manager J. J. Frey,
The false work on tbe new bridge at
Proof of publication bas been filud la tbe composed
General Superintendent H. V. Mudge,
blew down, yesterday, while tbe car- district clerk's office in the.
case
chancery
of r Machinery
John
penters were at work and E. J. McCarty, of Dr. F. E. Finney and wife, of La Junta. Superintendent
Conductor E. E.; Ives and Engi
Player,'
T. J. Clair, Jno. 8. vBlanvelt and O. W. Colo.,
H.
J. Franklin and wife, of
against
Hart were? seriously hurt They were Colorado Springs, a suit to foreclose mort noer William Hamilton.
tb
Two of the three boilers, which formerly.
Las
the
Vegas hospital.
brought up
.. ,.
gage.
furnlsbed steam for the Atchison shops in
Tbe
following approved accounts of U.
W. S. Meserve, son of W. P. F. Meserve,
Topeka.and which were removed after tbe
formerly of tbe Las Vegas hot springs, bas H. commissioners have been forwarded to new boilers were placed in position, were
leased tbe Plttsfield House, Fittsfleld, the attorney general's office in Washing found on
Inspection to be in fair condition,
ton: Ollie E. Smith, of Clayton, (67.20; and
Mass., and will open it May 1st.
accordingly given a thorough course of
M. A. Otero, cf Las Vegas, $245.80; J. H.
repairing. One of these boilers bas already
A. Baca, wbo bag been 'in tbe hospital Sutberlin, of Santa Fe, $481.1S.
been sent to the company
at La
bere for the past week, returned to BerIn the matter of the assignment of Her Junta., CoL, and the other willshops
shortly be
nalillo, last evening.
man Goldberg, np at Raton, Judge Smith forwarded to the
shops at Arkansas City.
has caused to be entered an order that This will
give the La Junta shops three
;
Geo. B. Beringer, tbe assignee, shall give boiler power, arid the Arkansas City
Awarded
shops
on or bebore April 20tb, of the time two. The third boiler; Was f6unl to be
Highest Honors World's Fair, notice,
and place of receiving claims against the practically worthless.
7
estate. He is also cited to appear before.
The Southern Paciflo "railway company
the court on April 24th and make a show- is
soon to make an important innovation
v.'
ing of facts and figures.
In discipline of its engineers, firomen, con
Dr. J. C. Slack, register of tbe Clayton ductors,
brakemen and
baggagemen,
laud office, being a salaried official in the switchmen. These workmen will not be
employ of the government, is allowed only suspended for minor offenses henceforth,
S1 kJ I
tbe actual nxpense incurred in attending but a record of tbeir merits and dethe slttingiof an United States court.
merits will be kept- - and tbe combe drew (30 15 at tbe district clerk's
AiaVsWUtat
pany will dismiss or benefit in accordance
offUe, with the hope that he wouldn't be with the
made. If tbe rlan proves
out of pocket any by tbe time he reaches his a success showing
as to tbe trainmen, it will be exUnion county home, across tbe country.
tended to various other employes of the
corporation. Of.." course, tbe change will
An Attendant Wanted.
not prevent instant discharge Of men
An invalid soldier of Las Veeu.
to tbe soldiers' home at Santa Monloa.CsI.. guilty of gravi offenses.
wishes an attendant on the train. Parties
to Bell or buy Improved
People
wishing
MOST PERFECT MADE.
at a distance, going through, will be paid or unimproved real estate will
do well to
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder, Free for tbeir services, Address City
' 285 tf
Physician, see U. a. Hutchison & Co.
from Ammonia, Alum or ny other adulteram or City Marshal, East Las Vegas. New
Vnr nurtins. aoncArta and soMata
Mnft
' Mexico,
et , Rosenthal Hroi'. ball.
Ma.tr
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Wholesale Grocers

BOOTS and SHOES,
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it

...

HATS and CAPS
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J
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MISCELLANY.

METROPOLIS

K. of P., tuis evening.

J.

B3tf

Biehl, leading undertaker.

at city bail,.
The New Brunswick restaurant tor an
Baud practice,

'

Appetizing meal.

.

106-i- f

The Btoner bouse will afford a new and

attractive sign.
has been quite

Miss Bessie Cavanaugh
111

for the past two weeks.

F. Meredith Jones and wife are the par

ents of a brand new daughter.
The B. Y. P. U. will give a social, this
evening, at Mrs. A. R. Eekert's.
Tbo literary society at tbe Academy will
give an entertainment', this evening.
Bill boards are being erected for the
Wallace circus that will soon exhibit bere.
ac

A woman named Antonia TruJIUo is
ported dead, out in tbe vicinity of

reBo-cla- d.

Mrs. E. O. Henriques does not improve
In health as rapidly as desired and expected.

Put your spare caBb to work. Take a
share with the Mutual building and loan
128-t- f
association.
Chapman lodge, No. 2, A. F. St A. M.,
will meet this evening and work In tbe
V. C. degree.
Ollie C. Parker has purchased John
Arthur Calhoun Minner'i interest Im the
Bridge club rooms.
mining news in this

The

evening's paper will be read with Interest
by our interested readers.

A small amount of tbe bulk goods still
.on hand at Abramowsky's. Any bottle of
wine in the store for 85 cents.
It
Miss Delia

Wray, the daughter of

Chief

Wray, has been confimd
to the bouse by sickness since Saturday
last.

Dispatcher

The

C. C.

of Sierra

lodge, No. 8,
Knights of Pythias, Hillsboro, N. N., are
being gotten out in pamphlet form at this
by-la-

post-offlo-

sooth-boun-

office.

to Miss 8. A. Carr for special

bar-

gains, this week, in millinery. Every variety of trimmed and untrimmed bats and
bonnets.

141

4t

Tbe Opiio bas received a prospectus
tbe Womack gold mining company,

of
of
Cripple Creek, Colo., and of which Gen.
Fred Walsen is
and a mem-

ber of the board of directors.
Gov. W. T. Thornton, Chief Justice
Tbo?. Smith and A. C. Voorbees, tbe limb
o' the law, are down on the small bills for
addresses at the department camp fire, G.
A. R., to be held at Raton, on Friday
evening, April 24tb.
Word from the Santa Fe presbytery at
Raton, is that Rev. Craig, of Santa-Fa- ,
was chosen moderator; Rev. Mclntyre,
temporary clerk, and Rev. Madrid, interpreter.' The sessions are being held in the
Spanish church, up at Raton.
Persons reading The Optic out of town
might easily enough Infer that tbe paper
Is published in tbe heart of the richest
mining district on earth, and yet there
isn't a
of facts about the
mines to this locality In a whole issue or
several whole issues of tbe paper.
Judge 8. E. Booth got his supply wagon
off for Elizabethtown,
this morning, in
charge of Andy Suter and John Dolman,
be following on
train; also, L.
Eollenwager pulled out for Hematite. overin company with P. H.
land,
Peterson, of the Singer sewing machine
office.

Material is being hauled out to the "Surand two shifts of men
prise" mine,
will Btart tbe further work of development
at once, to decide now and forever if there
be pay ore near Las Vegas. If ore is found
in this vein, there will be plenty of room
for locators, as tbe vein bas already been
traced forty miles.
' Tbe Las Vegas
mining

and prospecting
company, whose miners, George Beaty
and Jim Miller, have just struck a rich
liver "pocket" in tbe "Stone Cabin"
mine at Lake Valley, have gone about
their mining work In a business-likmanner and deserve the richest treasures that
mother earth can yield.
e

A Chicago party, who is in these parts
partly for his health, has his eye on tbe

Hematite mining camp as a promising
place In which to start a newspaper. The
old newspaper man had best
get a move on himself, else he may get left
in the deal that he bas been figuring on
making for some weeks.
Lewis Lutz Is,
tbe death of one

New Designs
Attractive Prices

mourning over

of his old churns and

Intimate friends, Captain Alfred Roberta,
of Emporia, Kansas, who died,
early this
morning, of pneumonia. Capt. Roberts
was a kind, genial friend; constant and
true. He served bit country in tbe late
unpleasantness, and was aged about sixty-tw- o
years. He leave a wife and four
children.

r

at--

zjtv

d

Up-to-D-

.

GRAIN.

HAY.

Shoes.

20th Centurj

Q ROSS, BLACK WELL & KELLY

SEEDS.

WOOL,

New Mexico. Seed House.
GENERAL COMMIOOIOfJ DUOINEOO.

;

'

ioo. 102 and 104 North Second St.,

WOODS.

G. B.

Successor to
& WEIL.

HARTMAN

'

East Las Tegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Styles

ate

Call and See Our Ladies'

t

St. Xouis, Mo.

g.

"''

v

high-heele- d

-

...

e,

e

: $2.7S

Superb :

silk

Rugs Ingrain

to

Waists.

and

.

. For
beauty of material,
elegance of cut and correctness of style,, .these new
waists far surpass any
shown bere before,' and the
prices are just right.
Bhould any one fail to be
suited in the made np
we have a rich array
of fancy silks In five and s'x
yard patterns, no two alike,
from which to Bolect, with a
certainty tbat no one the
will wear a duplicate.
gar-tuen-

20c

We are receiving daily
additions to our already
large stock, and have Just
unrolled some exceptionally attractive ratterns of
Axminster brussels and
Beveilans. You know we
' measure
rooms, cut, sew,
and lay carpets in best
manner and at lowest
charge.

Just to Please
;

of

Style,

$ Girls,

123 Cans Given Away!

'
to morrow

r

Lowness
of
Prices,

Height

the Boys

in Full

Imported
Decorated
China

$6.75 ' Carpets, yard.

,

PRKJ6 IS HERE!

Dinner

Of exquisite design and
elegaut sbape, just unpacked and exhibited in basement salesroom, are well
worthy a visit of inspection.

Glass Sale.

We Can Fit You Out With a

During tbe rem.inder of
the week, we will sell las- ware at special rices, for
Afflmnln;

52'c per Dozen,
for etched band tumblers,
(reductd from 7S cents) and

Are the s'riking features of
our spring Mantles:
.
A "eat, tan cl'oth cape, Mi nn
handsomely jbraided 34.UU
A rich, satin brocade
mij nn
n antle, lined In Per- - vP.UU
sian sHk.
.

In fact, we have the only

'''J

SPECIAL SALE
'
-

--

10 yds.

Fruit of the

Da'

'

T. BRASH,

.

1

'

'

;

HOUGHTON

WAGlli

Implements

OF ALL KINDS
'

United States, and to give perfect Satisfaction.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.

EAST LAS VEGAS. N, M.

AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEAXER IN

PURE MOUNTAINIIGi
Lateuni

Storage In Las Yegas Hot Springs Canoe.

nnULSul
Is

Capacity

pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
- r
to pur many patrons.

t Ww
7

Tons

50,000

620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N.M

Office:

DEALERS IN

& AgriGnltnral

A large stock of" Stoves and Flows now on hand, whioh will be sold a little!
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be ol the very best make in th

Our Ice

DYERS,

DEALER IN

-

--

Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.

Haberdasher

Clothier and

Hardware, Stoves

pry; levy 1 m

Millinery Store.

v,.Hiave just received a nice line

of

MILLINERY GOODS, PATTERN HATO,
Also do dress-cuttin- g
and making, by a tailor system. Fit any form.
I solicit the ladies of Las Vegas tb call and see my goods
and get my prices.

tc, and am an experienced trimmer.

Great Western Stoves

Ranges.

b

CASOLIflE STOVES.
Full

Assortment, of Graniteware and Tinware,
Agricultural Implements.

J
:

Masonic Temple, East Las Vegas.

;

Douglas Ave.,

PHttNIX

J.

.

ynULLAM
'

who is

to stand or fall on his

willing
baker, haa constantly
t merits oneaJeatthe

u.

J.

BAASOH,
'

THORN HILL;

MEAT

MARKET,

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

809

..ppposltypstofflce, West Side.
mXBH BREAD, GAKIS AITD PIES
BpMlai order. fiUed on abort notice.

;

Particular attention paid
to pruning trees, etc.

Location: On the hot springs branch railway, Bast Las, Vegas, Hew Jlexioa. y

BRAN. FLOUR, GRAIN
... AND FEED.

FIRST-CLAS-

Furnished

- -

ssas-

-

and Bustle,

Through the Big Corner Store.

rioney-Savin-

g

Yen-terda- y

69c
69 c
48c

Handles the Only

Steel Range Stoyes
IN THE MARKET.

i

Rooms.

Tab'es set with everything the
Market affords. Price reasonable.
MRS. Si MORSE,
Proprietress.

at this Store,
Is

in the Mint,

as Sure as there is Money-Makin- g

XKCEii

S.

All

Tour Patronage Solicited

Plumbing !g Tinning;

Elegantly

ORDERS SOLICITED.

Business,

Jilt. SMITH, Prop'r.

see

EVERYTHING

HAMS AND BACON,

-

South Railroad Ave., Near Depot.

BRO S.
ROSENTHAL
Unusual

Las Vegas Roller Mill

-

.

Fish j Game and Poultry in Season.

,
.

'"

Vegas.

The Lyons House,

billon, Prop.

FRESH MEATS,

Florist anfl Lanflscaps Garflener.

.

Mrs. R. 83 Kenestrick,
602
East Las

Dealer in all kinds of

Ro-sar-

i

Loom Muslin,

lac,

5

.

,

,;,

yd. wide, for 7Qc
20
Amoskeag Apron Check Ginghams for SI. OO
Merrimack Indigo Blue Prints for 3..QO
0
Best Quality Percales, i yd. wide, worth
at 8c
Extra Heavy White Bed Spreads, worth $1.35, at 95c
Ecru Lace Curtains, f&Xil', special, 75c per pair ii
Mousq, Ladies' White Chamois Gloves, $1.00 pair,
Boys Clothing and Hothers' Friend Shirtwaists.

The Grocer.

.

AT THE

.

.

Glance at our windows when you pass, and see the
finest line of Neckwear, Hats and Shirts, in , the city.
4

--

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store,

Daily Expected.

Mar-cia-

is being shown in this city.

O. L.

Dillcious
Texas

Strawberries

that

Bicycles. J

.

.

.

Spring Clothing,

Up-to-Da- tc

Sterling
Syracuse f

-

Suit or Overcoat

NoBliy Spring

.
Commencing
75s psr Dozen,
we will giye with every
$2.00 cash purchase,; One for fine chrytal tumblers, BOyCiB Br&Sll
Natty, Fancy Cloth Cap; (reduced from $1.10 In four
styles, imitation cnt,
a W 00 purchase, two cap, pretty
fluted
and so on while they last. and base, engraved initial,
plain.
Don't be one of tbe disapWe have many new
Note
pointed people, who wait
iu Sterling tiilver.
too late; there are only things
Cut
Glass, and some
Real
'
123 cape.
fine pieces of Holland Delft

..

'

Go

In the City.

i

THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL 16,1896

HL

ELL &

MAGOfJlCTEMPLE..

Harry 0. Constable went up tbe road
on No. 4,
L. Gross

LrnVrst

Every Item
Agency:

wiiibny 103rch.rf.Lom.
dale Muslin,

39c"

e.

--

vill buy 10 yds. of Fruit
of the Loom muslin,
yard-wid-

e.

will buy 10 yds. of Lawrence L. L. unbleached
muslin,
will buy 10 )ds. of good
unbleached muslin.
yard-wid-

1

yard-wid-

e,

-

'

For

f

a.
,,

Thompson's

HedCottey-Savesr-

OQ

:'-Glove-Fittin-

g

Corsets.

Her Majesty" Corsets
R. & G. Corsets
e
Ferris'
Waists
Nazareth Children's' Seam-- r
; les.s Ribbed Waists"'
Good-Sens-

--

Vertesy h nursay

x

34c
35c
49c

and hrlday.

black
hair briliiantine worth 50c
all wool
yd. for
fetorm serge, black or navy,
well worth 50c
black, bro
yd. for
cade Alpacas. Are well
worth 50c
will buy 10 yds. of Amos,
keog Check Ginghams,
yd. for

..

mo-"OO- O

36-in- .-

36-i-

n.

.

